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CANADIAN POLITICAL AXIOMS•Wf.

IF A CIRCLE BE DESCRIBED WITH ANY 
CENTRE AND A RADIUS EQUAL TO THE 
INFLUENCE OF THE CANADIAN MANUFAC
TURERS’ ASSOCIATION, A LARGE NUMBER 
OF POLITICIANS MAY BE FOUND WITHIN 
THAT CIRCLE.

A STATESMAN IS A YOUNG POLITICIAN

A PARTY CAUCUS IS A MEETING AT WHICH 
THE FREE, INDEPENDENT, PUBLIC SPIRITED, 
ELECTED REPRESENTATIVES OF THE COM
MON PEOPLE ARE GIVEN THEIR VOTING 
ORDERS BY THEIR PARTY BOSSES.

éïi X*X.

AUGUST 6, 1913

CIRCULATION OVER 30,000 WEEKLY

ORGANIZATION EDUCATION CO-OPERATION

WINNIPEG CANADA
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

CAPITAL, $15,000,000 REST, $12,500,000

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA. AND IN THE 
UNITED STATES. GREAT BRITAIN AND MEXICO

A general Banking Business transacted. Drafts and Money Orders 
ieeued. Foreign Exchange bought and sold.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates

Co-operation
T

Volt} > 
CapacityC 
300 Barrel»

HIS is the age of co-op
erative buying. Send us 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy, by 
this plan, The Flour that 
is always good.

ECHO MILLING COMPANY 
GLADSTONE. MAN.

4r

GOLD DROP
HUNGARIAN

2\ 'A LEVS.

WANTED! Every Farmer 
to get our new

WORK SAVING, TIME SAVING, MONEY 
SAVING OFFER ON

GASOLINE ENGINES
Why not have this engine on your place to take half t he load of the 
drudgery off your ahuuldcrs? It*8 absolutely reliiLl*-, very economical, 
it*a an engine with along reputation for satisfactory work, durability, 
and low price, every engine made in our Waterloo factoriei, sold 
direct from factory to farm, price to you a wholesale price, oq

an e nor mo us.f arto ry capacity. We carry a complete line of GALLOWAY Engines in hand in 
Winnipeg, can ship in 24 hours. Send me your 
name so that I can» send you catalog describ 
ifig the engines we build. Believe me, YOU 
WILL SAVE MONEY BY DOING IT, and 
you ought to have my n* w
Special Offer to the first Ten Men 

#r more in every township .
WM. GALLO WAV, Prr,.

The Wm. Galloway Co. of Canada
Llept G.G 5 WINNIPEG. MAN. United

Threshers’ Account Book
Every thresherman should have an account book that will show him his 
profit and loss every day. This book is easy to keep and gives the standing 
every night. . The threshing account may be handed to the fanner two 
minutes after the last sheaf has passed through the machine. Supplies 
tu l-iborers are kept in a systematic form always ready to be deducted from 
the wages account. There can be no “leakholes.” The Threshers’ 
Account Book.contains—

2 Sheets Time Book for Names, etc. 
10 Sheets Weeks’ Record Forms 
20 Account Forms 
20 Duplicates of Accounts 
2 Sheets Summary Gains and Losses

4 Sheets Laborers Petty Ledger 
2 Sheets Standard Journal 
2 Sheets Standard Ledger 
62 Sheets Labor Saving Records 
Every Thresherman should have'one

R. A. BONNAR, K.C. WARD HOLLANDS W. H. TRUEMAN, LL.B.

Bonnar, Trueman & Hollands
BARRISTERS, ETC.

P.O. Box 158 
Telephone Garry 4783

Offices: 503-604 Winnipeg Electric BuUdlnc 
WINNIPEG

The Book is bound with stiff boards, covered with leatherette, having 
projecting edges. A Book constructed to stand rough usage. Size of 
Book 8y. By ll'/t- Price $1.00 Postpaid.

BOOK DEPT., GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE
Winnipeg - Manitoba

When writing to advertisers please mention The Guide

INSURE YOUR CROPS
WITH

THE CANADA HAIL INSURANCE COMPANY
GUARANTEED BY THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

j Combined Assets over One Million Dollars Our Policy Contract guarantees positive protection to Policyholders

LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES LOSSES PAID IN FULL PROMPT SETTLEMENTS
FULL DOMINION 
GOVT. DEPOSIT

Rates based under the Graduated or Classification System HEAD OFFICE 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Application tor Agencies Invited
Apply General Agents: Matthews, Wrightson & Co. (Canada) Limited

722-8 Union Bank Building, Winnipeg, Man.

The London Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Canada
CONTINUOUS OPERATION FOR 54 YEARS ESTABLISHED 1859

A GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS TRANSACTED
OlIR FARM POLICIES contain many features which are 
very advantageous to the assured, the most important being 
the blanketing of all contents of a house or barn under one item. 
The only property on a farm which we ask for specific insurance 
on. being live stock.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE — This policy covers against loss 
or damage by fire and/or explosion and self-ignition to the body,, 
machinery and equipment of automobile while in the Dominion 
of Canada. Insurancex covers cars while en route or while kept in 
Private garage, barn or stable. Permission given to keep auto
mobile in any Public garage for a stated period free of charge.

CONSULT ANY OF OUR 500 AGENTS IN WESTERN CANADA, OR APPLY TO

General Agents: Matthews, Wrightson & Company (Canada) Limited, 722-8 Union Bank Building, Winnipeg
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°a‘del1» only paper In Canada 
that la absolutely owned and centralisa by the organised farmers. It Is ïnürtiî 
Independent, and not one dollar of b<£m- 
eal, capitalistic or Special Interest money 
la invested In It. AU opinions exnrsssaA In Th, Gold, are with ihTÎk S'ïïîî 
Canada a better country and to brine 
forward the day when ■'Equal lUghutS 
AU and Special PrlrUeges u> None" shaU prevail. "
Pm8n^!Ce?lnnn, 10 ot ‘he British
Empire, $1.00 per year; two years, $1.50- 
three years, «2.00; are years, IS 00- tei years, $6.00, in advanci. Jotin Vb 
scrlptions, $1.80 per year In Avance 
Single copies, 5 cents.

Send money by express post offlce or 
bank money order. We cannot accent 
responsibility for money sent loosely In a letter.

THE PRINCIPPRINCIPAL OBJECTION TO 
DIRECT LEGISLATIONI8LATI0N

All th; objections to Direct Legis 
lation can be condensed into one sen
tence, “Mistrust of the people.”

\ ery few of the opponents of Direct 
Legislation will candidly admit that they 
believe in government by aristocracy.

They fence with fine phrases such as: 
“Ihe people will make mistakes. ’ ’ 
“The people cannot understand all the 
laws.” “Direct Legislation will be ex
pensive.” “The rabble cannot legis
late.” “It is unconstitutional,” and so 
ad infinitum. Is there one sound objec
tion to the rule of the people in all this 
phraseology! Not one.

Surely the people have a right to make 
mistakes and with Direct Legislation 
they could rectify these mistakes. Now 
when legislators make mistakes the 
people suffer and have no means of pre
venting the mistake*) nor of rectifying 
them, if mistakes are to be made let 
the people make their own mistakes. Ex
perience will teach them which laws 
should be retained and which rejected.

“The people cannot understand all the 
laws.” Neither do the men who make 

7 them, (juitc frequently laws pass from 
court to court and learned judges differ 
as to the meaning of them. The laws 
now are unnecessarily involved and in
tricate. One of the strong arguments in 
favor of Direiyt Legislation is that it 
makes for the simplification of laws. 
Surely the laws should be written so that 
those who obey them may understand 
them.

In the matter of expense. Can the 
people be more extravagant with the 
public property than the politicians have 
been I Well, hardly. At any rate they 
have a right to do as they like with their 
own. Hut, some one objects, there might 
be frequent elections which would be 
more expensive than the present system. 
The answer is that there need be no 
special elections so long as the people 
were satisfied with the actions of their 
representatives. The power would be in 
the hands of the people to demand a 
vote when they thought it necessary. 
The possession of this power by the 
people would save millions for the peo
ple—that is why some politicians dislike 
Direct Legislation.

As to the rabble legislating, that is 
for the rabble to settle*with those who 
make the assertion.

Before election the voters are called 
free and independent electors by two- 
faced politicians; after the election 
“The Babble.”

Armed with Direct Legislation the 
voters would always be free and inde
pendent and the politicians would con 
sequcntly have a great deal more reflect 
for them.

If Direct Legislation is contrary to 
the British Constitution so much the 
worse for the constitution. Magna Char
ts, The Bill of Bights. The Beform Bill 
of 1H32, the Abolition of the Lords’ 
Veto, in fact every measure which has 
extended the power of the people has 
been declared unconstitutional. Well, 
they are all constitutional now and the 
time for the admittance of Direct Legis 
lation is overdue.

I’arty politicians may bar the way for 
a time but sooner or later, and the sooner 
the better, the people will establish 
Direct Legislation and then it will be 
good-bye Mr. Party Politician. No 
flowers.—Direct Legislation Bulletin.

think you will find it true that, be 
any vice can fasten on a man, body, 

d, or moral nature must be débilitât 
The mosses and fungi gather on 

ly trees, not thriving ones O. W. 
mes.
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_ «OBOB P. OHIPMAN, Editor JOHN W. WAND. Aaaoelau Editor
n..,. bAl,hed Vl<.er Ue employed «• the OAeUl Organ of the Manitoba

Growers Association, the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association, and the united Farmers of Alberta.
The Guide li designed to give nncolored nows from the world of thoeght and 

action and honest opinions thereon, with the object of elding our people to form correct 
”•** B*0D economic, social and moral questions, so that the growth of society may 
continually be in the direction of more equitable, kinder and wiser relatione between 
tte members, resulting In the widest possible Increase and diffusion of material pros- 
per l,V.lnleU*ctwJ development, right living, health and happiness, 
n-.: I Î!4 ,r*7 Wednesday at Winnipeg, Canada Authorised by the Postmaster General. Ottawa, Canada, for transmission as second cl see mall matter.
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eastern farmers protest
Increased Rates on Intercoir nisi Resented

Ottawa, Aug. i Premier Borden ami 
Mr*. Burden returned to the répit» I 
yesterday after a two months holiday 
spent at.St. Andrews, N.B The prime 
minister appears to have considerably 
benefited bv his trip and proceeded to 
his office shortly after his arrival. He 
was engaged during Ihe afternoon on 
various questions which have craved his 
attention.

1 rouble in the shape of a Nova Scotian 
delegation met the premier shortly after 
he had made bis appearance on Parlia
ment-. Hill. The delegation was intro
duced by ( bief Whip Stanfield and K. N 
Rhodes, M l’., for (‘um.berland, and tin- 
lines of care which two months by the 
st-a had helped to erase came back again 
to the premier’s face before In- bad finished 
hearing what the deputation had to say 
I ln- conference lasted a couple of hours 
and the negotiations are not yet completed 
No official announce nient of the results 
of the conference were given out, but it 
is a matter of general knowledge that the 
Intercolonial railway and the new “écon
omie" policy of K. P. (iutclius were the 
matters under discussion.

The leaders of the delegation were 
driven to the capital by their constituents 
ami expressed the views of their con
stituents to the premier. The main 
matter for complaint was the increase 
in rates put into force by the commission 
recently and against which farmers along 
the line of the Intercolonial are infuriated 
The other question discussed was that 
of the impending strike on tlu- line.

Mender* Also Protest
Ottawa, Aug. 4. Hard on the heels 

of the Nova Scotia delegation there has 
arrived another voicing a protest equally 
strong from Prince Edward Island, and 
its farming population. The delegation 
is headed by Donald Nicholson, Con
servative member from the island. The
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NEW 1914 PRICES
Effective August 1,1913. _

Model 1 Runabout . $600
Model T louring Car. . 650
Model T Town Car . . 900
With f ull lv|uipment, f. o. b. Walkcrvtlle

Ford Motor Company
of ( anada, Limited

Walkerville. Ontario

We believe, through earsfnl Inanity, 
that every edvertlaeaeat la The OwlAe 
is signed by trustworthy persons. We 
will take It es s fever If any of ear rend
ers will advise as promptly should they 
have reason to question the reliability of 
any person or Arm who advertises la The 
Guide. We do not knowingly aeeept the 
advertisements of frauds, get rub qulek- 
aehemee. doubtful Invest monte, nr any
thing classed by ue as undesirable."

We publish no free “boosters," and all 
adverliiing matter Is plainly marked as

Bales for elaaalflod advertisement» may 
he seen on the elseelhed pen#. Display 
rates may he had on application.

Change of advertising eepy end new 
matter must reach us seven inye In ad
vance of question to ensure Insertion.

delegation will meet Premier Borden 
today.

The chief matter of protest which will, 
be brought to the attention of the prime 
minister will be the recent <4 per cent, 
increase in local rates put into force on 
the Intercolonial system, which affects 
the entire line running through the island 
It will be pointed out to lhr premier that 
every farmer on the island, and almost 
its entire population is composed of 
farmers, is up in arms against the increase. 
The delegation contends that the new 
rates have doubled and in some eases 
trebled the cost of trunsporlation of the 
produce of the island to the local markets 
and that many farmers prefer to lake their 
produce by horse and waggon rather than 
pay the increased tolls.

Compared with Expenditure*
The heavy expenditures authorised on 

various Dominion works by the govern
ment are cited in contrast to its action 
in endeavoring to increase its revenue at 
the cost of 1 lie producer and the tiller of 
the soil. Millions of dollars of increase 
in militia expenditure are considered to 
be unjiistilialilc in the face of Ihe new 
policy of economy instituted on the Inter
colonial. A further reason for objection 
to the increase in rates is the feet that the 
minister uf railways last session announced 
a million dollars surplus on the Inter
colonial.

As a result of the visit of the Nova 
Scotia delegation^ Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
through Commissioner (iutelius, has decid
ed not to risk further loss of prestige for 
the party by adhesion to his former 

. obdurate attitude in connection with the 
labor dispute on the Intercolonial

(iutelius lias notified A. It. Mosher, 
president of I lie brotherhood, that he 
will meet the officials of the organisai ion 
on August 11," when the various details 
of the new schedule will be discussed 
and an attempt made to reach an amicable 
agreement. Mr. (iutelius has further

stated that increase in pay will date back 
from March The government believe 
that phase of llie trouble may he settled 
without need ,.f rrcuurke to arbitration.

HARVESTING STARTS 
Brandon. Man , Aug. .1—The first re- 

port of wheat cutting in this district 
came from the farm of the hospital for 
the insane on Saturday, when 18 acres 
of Marquis wheat was laid low by the 
mower. This i, the only wheat cut In 
this dislriel thus far. (’runs are ripen
ing rapidly and it is believed that cutting 
will be general in ten days. Several 
fields of barley have been cut, including 
that on the experimental farm. The 
wheat mm on the experimental farm 
looks as if it will be ready for cutting 
in a few days, unless wet weather delays 
operations

f
r *
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HON RAYMOND POINOAIBB
Pica ideal of franco

COFFIN MERGER COMPLETED
Toronto. July <7 The recently dis

cussed < 'sskel merger has become a 
reality. The Dominion Casket Manu
facturers Lid , willi a capital of $1 000.. 
000 has taken over the National Casket 
< ompany Limited, Toronto; The D. W. 
Thompson Company, Toronto; Hem mens 
and Kvel < askel Company Limited, 
Hamilton; Globe Casket < ompany limit
ed, London, Semmeria and r.vef Casket
• ompany (branehl, Winnipeg; Jas. H. 
Elliot I and Son, Presentt; Girard end 
Guile,i, Three Hivers and Montreal; 
Christie Bros and Company Limited, 
Anthers!, N S * The officers of the new 
corporation are President, Dime C. 
Webster, Montreal, vice-president, Wm 
Marshall, Toronto, general manager, T 
W < oles. Globe Casket < ompany, 
D,ndon; W J McConnell, Montreal; A. 
J H Kekliardt, Toronto; Mr. Ivey, 
London, M G ode», Three Rivers.

(lue million dollars ru initiative pre
ferred seven per l ent, stock is to lie issued,
• fie remaining two millions to le- common 
•lock It is claimed that the merger 
is not to raise prices, hut to reduce over
head CX|*c|ISc

—

ITie great guiding landmarks of a 
wise life are, indeed, few and simpin
to do our duly, to avoid useless sorrow,

1 to acquiesce patiently in the Inevitable. 
W II Leeky.

Marriage is a ja-rpetual pardon, con
cession, surrender; it 'a an everlasting 
giving up; that’s the divine thing about 
il William Dean Howells.
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The EATON

ter Catalogue 
for 1913-1914,
herewithillus- 
trated, is now 
ready. Thou-

ped toall parts

i Canada dur-

.of August. All 
of them will 
reach their 
des t i n a tion 
by the middle 
of the month 
or shortly 
after.

Undoubtedly this is the biggest and finest Catalogue 
ever issued by the Eaton Company. There are more 
pages, more lines covered, more articles listed, more 
illustrations and greater values than ever before. In
deed, quality and values are combined in offers of an 
exceptional nature in which all departments of mer
chandise are represented.

It’s free—and 
a copy will 

be mailed you 
on receipt of a 

post card

T H K d R A I N O R O W E R S’ GUID K August 6. 19134 (836,

A GREAT SHIPMENT OF NEW EATON CATALOGUES BEING DISTRIBUTED 
THROUGHOUT WESTERN CANADA IN AUGUST. THE BEST 

CATALOGUE EVER ISSUED BY EATON’S

r.very family 
in the W est 
should have one 
of these great 
books

■S////WÆT,

Every family 
in Western 
Canadaought 
to have a copy 
of this great 
book of house
hold needs. 
You are entit
led to one and 
you need it. 
There is prac
tically noth
ing which you 
may want 
about which 
this catalogue 
will not give 
you complete 
and interest
ing informa-

........ ...................... ' ... ....... ....... ..... tjpn.........-.......
If you do not receive your copy in the course of the 

next week or two, write to us direct and one will be 
forwarded to you promptly free of charge. Keep it 
handy as a book of reference, refer to its pages for your 
own information, and in making your purchases use it 
liberally in order to take full advantage of the oppor
tunities offered through the Eaton Mail Order system.

USE IT LIBERALLY IN MAKING 
YOUR PURCHASES

MAKE CERTAIN THAT YOU GET 
YOUR COPY

*T. EATON C<L™
WINNIPEG CANADA
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Manufacturers have replied
The following ‘letter, from the president of 

he Canadian Manufacturers’ Association. 
XNak weened by us on August 2:

nth CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

Toronto, Ont., July JO, 1913 
Filitor, “Grain Growers' Guide,’'

Winnipeg, Man 
Dear Sir: —

.a(lknow|e<lgc your communication 
of the 19th inst., received through registered
prtss 00 thC 23rJ *USt'’ after -vuu 1,11,1 gone to

Vour communication will be laid before the 
proper committee at its ne*t meeting, and the 
committee s decision made known to vou in 
due course.

May I say, personally, that 1 had hoped that 
• the delivery of your challenge on the day you 

went to press was simply an inadvertence; that 
no public announcement would appear in vour 
paper until you had given me a reasonable op
portunity for reply, and that in the spirit of 
fair play the terms of the suggested debate 
could have been mutually agreed upon, and 
that they would have been of no personal 
or direct financial benefit to either party.

Vour issue of duly 23rd, with editorial coin 
inents, indicates clearly that 1 was mistaken in 
my' expectation, and that a manifest purpose of 
the challenge is to increase the circulation of 
your paper.

Yours very truly,
ROUT. 8. GOUKLAY,

President.
e replied to the above letter as follows :

Aug. 4th, 1913.
Robert 8. Gourlay, President,

Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sir-.,- -------- ------------------ —■—------ - '
We Beg to acknowledge yours of duly 30th, 

and are glad to know that it will be dealt with 
by your committee, and we trust that the 
committee will decide to accept bur invitation 
to debate.

It was not our intention, in publishing our 
letter to you, to violate the spirit of fair play. 
We did not regard our invitation to debate as 
of a private nature, and as we have always 
considered it in the best interests of our readers 
and the public generally to conduct as much 
as possible of our business in public, we merely 
followed our usual course.

You are quite incorrect in thinking that 
our challenge was merely for the purpose of 
increasing the circulation of our paper. Our 
chief purpose in issuing the challenge was to 
convince the western farmers that there is no 
sound and logical argument in favor of a Pro
tective Tariff for Canada. Our circulation will 
naturally increase, as it has been doing regu 
Jarly every year, but that will only be of benefit 
to you because if your cause is just and ably

,Hpaper fur the education of our renders, wo are, 11,„ t t x -
Yours very truly, uu, important! of turpung n strong orgnm/.a-

- the grain GROWERS' guide ,lon f,,r **•«* purpose of influencing legislation.
P.8.—We are publishing your letter and this He stated that one of the most remarkable
" . . rJ ln * k,‘ “"'‘J* issue of August fith. experiences he had gained during his worldXXr* ,V".nk It..ma-V 1,0 taken for granted that tour was that of the value set upon organiza-the C M.A. will accept our offer to allow them 

to educate tile Grain Growers to Protection
ism. Probably the executive committee will 
ileal with the matter very shortly, and we. 
shall look for further word in a week or two.

BOTH PARTIES GUILTY
1 believe that in the interest of dcnio- 

cvery public spirited man should 
ever in his mind that despicable traus- 

bv which $15 000,(XX) of the public

W,
cracv 
keep 
action
funds were handed over -to M a etfoîTzie and 
Mann at the last session of Parliament. It 
was probably the most disgraceful piece of 
legislation ever placed on the Statute Hooks 
of ( anada, and Premier Borden, in the two 
short years that he has held office has, by 
this action, won for himself an unenviable 
place in Canadjp# history. We note some 
Liberal papers are endeavoring to exonerate 
the Liberal party from any participation in 
this iniquitous dissipation of the public funds. 
A glance at the speeches made during the 
debate, however, shows the futility of such 
protestations. The bill by which Mackenzie 
and Mann were allowed to take $15,(XX),(XX) 
out of the pockets of the public was intro
duced in the House of Gommons just three 
days before the House closed, which in itself 
is conclusive, circum st a n liai evidence that 
the Liberal leaders had agreed not to obstruct 
the passage of the bill. There was only five 
nr six hours’ debate on the bill on June 3 and 
4, both sides participating, and the lightning- 
like speed with which they railroaded the 
bill through the House shows that the inter
ests of the people were not uppermost, in 
their minds. It is quite true that the Liberal 
speakers mildly protested against the dona
tion to Mackenzie and Mann, but their pro
test was of such a milk and water character 
that it seemed more like a blessing, and they 
contented themselves with introducing a few 
harmless amendments which were, of course, 
promptly voted down by the Government. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Hon. Geo. P. 
Graham, ex Minister of Railways, both spoke, 
ami if they were bitterly opposed to the deal 
we cannot find it in their speeches in Han-

supported in the debate vou will have that many ’’J** k ^,fds Were opposed, why did 
more readers to convert to the principles of they merely content themselves with voting

Hhould think that against the bill I- Why did they not give 
battle as they did on the Naval Hill and force 
flic Government to apply the closure and thus 
take the full responsibility of the dealt The 
Liberal party in Parliament is quite capable 
of making a fight against any measure if they 
want to and it is quite apparent in this case 
that they did not want to. We merely pre
sent these facts in order to show our readers 
that neither of the Political Parties have 
made ariy bona-fide attempt to protect the 
interests of the people against the rapacity 
of the railway promoters.

speaking of

tion by the industrial communities of the 
countries he had visited.

When In* was in Cattails,1 ’ say* the* report 
of hitt it'ltlruMH, “ho had boon ituprrtmcl by the 
magnificent organization of .their Manufactur 
era' Association. The Government would 
never dream of legislating without consulting 
them. ’1 •

Later in his address Mr Lait 
South African affairs, said :

“Tin* Government would 'feed' them every 
lime they ' burked, ' lull they must hark in 
unison.’’

The people of Canada owe a deep debt of 
gratitude to Mr. Laite for bis striking testi
mony tu tlie fact that tlie real rulers of 
( anada are the manufacturers .and their 
association. “The Government would never 
dream ol legislating without consulting 
them !” Who told Mr. Laite tliisT The Guide 
has said this many times, hut Mr. Laite, we 
fear, would not accept Tin* Guide as an au
thority. As organizing secretary of the 
South African Manufacturers’ Association, 
In* naturally visited the headquarter* of the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association, at 
Toronto, and as a representative of the South 
African Government, which was his status 
on his world tour, it is to lie presumed that 
he visited the Canadian Government office* 
al Ottawa. And after doing so Itu made the 
statement quoted above. Thank you, Mr. 
Laite, you have spoken a truth and your 
words will be remembered.

tin*
tiling

Protection. Therefore, we 
a wider circulation of -your arguments in 
proposed debate would be the chief est 
you would desire.

We do not think it is possible to conduct 
this debate without “direct financial benefit 
to either party" because, if you succeed in 

'converting our readers to Protectionism, then 
the Free Trade agitation will become very 
weak, which would he to the “direct financial 
benefit’’ of the Ganadian Manufacturers. Hut 
if, on the other hand, you do not succeed in 
converting any of our readers to protectionism 
then The death knell Of Protection Will be 
sounded, and that will be to the “direct finan 
cial benefit ’’ of the Western farmers.

We deeply regret that you are not quite 
pleased with the terms of the debate suggested 
bv us. We thought, by throwing open our paper 
to you, without any restrictions, and without 
asking anything in return, that it would be 
satisfactory; but we have such faith in the 
cause for which we are working that we will 
gladly make any reasonable alteration in the 
terms of the debate to suit the wishes of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association. When 
your committee acts upon our invitation, kindly 
ask them to advise us what better terms they 
would like to have and we will do our best to 
meet their wishes.

Thanking you for your communication and 
trusting that" in the near future we may have 
the pleasure of publishing the viewpoint of the 
Canadian Manufacturers ’ Association iri our

A MANUFACTURER’S TESTIMONY
VS. J. Laite, organizing secretary of tin; 

South African Manufacturer*’ Association, 
who visited Canada la*t year on a trip 
around the world in acarcb of argument* in 
favor of Protection, ha* reached home and 
haw begun to relate hi* experience*. The 
Rand Gaily Mail, of June 20, contain* a re
port of a speech delivered by Mr Laite at a 
meeeting of the Coach and Wagon Maker*, 
harrier* and General Smith*’ A**oeiation, on 
the previous day. In this add re** Mr. Laite 
impressed upon hi* audience very strongly

“AFFLUENT” CANADIAN WORKMEN
V\ lien Parliament was discussing I lit* ever 

rising cost of living, Mr. Verv il le, the labor 
member, gave a long list of prices, showing 
bow bard it was for a man to nupport a fam
ily of five on >!IOO a year. That gave W. p. 
Cockwhutt, M.P., a chance to ridicule such 
extravagant notions of living. Rising to 
uphold the honor of tin* Canadian manufac
turers, Mr Cockwhutt said : “I know of 
families that are living in aflluenee on not 
much over one-half that amount ; they have 
well-dressed wive* and children.” That 
means that an average weekly expenditure 
of $1.7.1, or “not much more” than this 
amount, can support a person in affluence.
J be Brant ford workingmen, including, no 
doubt, some employed in the Cockwhutt Plow 
works, felt a live personal interest ill their 
protectionist member’s rosy explanation of 
bow far $450 would go in buying aflluenee 
for five people for a whole year. They wrote 
Mr. Cockwhutt, accordingly, and asked him 
if he meant what he said in Parliament Mr. 
Cockwhutt replied to the Trade* and Labor 
Council that be should have used the word 

com fort a hie” rat her than ”jn af flueuee, ” 
Kven That considerable reduction has not 
satisfied the Brantford workingmen. They 
still demand to be “shown.” Apparently 
they cannot locate the Brantford working 
men whom Mr. Cockwhutt knows and who 
support their familt<** in affluence or eveyt in 
"comfortable” circumstance* on $450 per 
year, or thereabout*. But what could Mr, 
Cockwhutt, as a high Protectionist, dot Ac. 
cording to the Ilominion census figures of 
PHI, which Industrial Canada quote* with 
a good deal of prid«*, the Canadian manufac
turers employed in 1910 471.12G rnep, 
women, arid ehildren^and paid them $197,.’ 
228,70] in wages. That make* an average 
yearly wage of $418.03. The 370,872 men 
employed receive.il73,435,042, or an average 
of $400.19 a year. To admit that this average
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level of wage# i# below the line of comfort 
would destroy the whole protectionist case. 
Mr. Cockshutt, therefore, talks about “af
fluence” arid “comfort,” but - nobody takes 
him seriously

WILL WE EVER GROW UP ?
When will the daily newspapers of West

ern Canada realize that the places in which 
they are published are grow n-up cities and no 
longer infant prodigies 1 Every time a 
stranger with a title or an office comes to 
Winnipeg the daily papers record his amaze
ment at the wide streets and magnificent 
buildings of this wonderful city. And if 
there does not happen to be anyone of dis

tinction in the city for a day or two, they 
discover some commercial traveller from New 
York or Chicago in one of the hotels, and 
induce him to make a statement of his amaze
ment at the city’s marvelous parks. In the 
same way every visitor of note who sees 
Canada from an observation car is permitted 
at every place he stops off to express his sur
prize at seeing a modern metropolis instead 
of the collection of shacks which, in his 
ignorance he had imagined was called a city 
in the West. They all tell us that Canada 
has a great future before it, and' that it is 
destined to be the granary of the Empire. 
Having seen this sort of thing in the papers 
every morning for the last fifteen or twenty 
years, it. is almost time that we could take 
it for granted. Jt may be quite proper to 
admire a nice fat baby, and to glory in the 
fact that it has cut another tooth, but the 
same sort of adulation bestowed upon a 
grown man is merely humiliating.

TOLL FROM THE WORKERS
In the last two sessions of Parliament the 

people’s representatives handed over to Sir 
William Mackenzie and Sir Donald Mann, of 
the Canadian Northern Railway no less than 
$21,940,000.• “Railway development” is the 
fine-sounding phrase which is thrown over 
these deal# like a blanket whenever objec
tions are made to this squandering of the 
jieople’s means. Hut if we could only follow 
these transactions a little further and see 
where the burden inevitably falls, no soft- 
spoken plea about our millionaire railway 
promoters “needing the money ” could cover 
up the unjust deals. One thing is clear. That 
$21,940,000 will not corneront of the coffers 
or hank vaults of the millionaires or from the 
privileged classes. If they appear to hear 
some of the burden it is only for a moment, 
until they can shift it onto the shoulders of 
the producers and working class. Now, if 
the working people of Canada were so pros
pères that they would not miss $22,000,000 
it might not he so serious, although that 
would be a poor excuse for picking the na
tion's pocket. Hut everybody knows, most 
of all the people themselves who must foot 
the hill, that the wage-workers of Canada 
are hard pressed in these days of rising prices 
to make even the plainest living. According 
to the census taken June, 1911, there were 
471,120 employees on wages in manufactur
ing concerns throughout Canada in 1910. The 
wages paid these people amounts to $197,- 
228,701 a year, or an average of $418.03 each 
per year, or $8.05 a week. How much can 
these wage workers, eighty per cent, of whom 
are men, save from an average weekly salary 
of $8.051 Could they save one dollar every 
week from the claims of themselves and 
families and from the grasp of that lligh-Cost- 
of-Living monster? As a matter of fact few 
could spare that much without acute depriva
tion, yet the handout to Mackenzie and Mann 
is equal to a tribute of one dollar a week from 
the 471,12b employees in the Dominion con
tinued for 46 weeks. Or put in another way, 
the politicians at Ottawa handed these rail
way magnates a sum which will absorb every 
cent earned by the nearly half a million men,

women and children wage-workers of Canada^ wholesale bouses are beginning to boycott 
for forty days’ work. Considering the men*the co-operative stores, and there is a pros- 
workers alone, 376,872 receive $ 173,435,642 ■ pect of a lively fight during the next year, 
a year, an average wage of $460.19 or $1.46£i We mistake 'The temper of the organized 
each working day. The C.N.R. bonus wouldfarmers if they will be dominated by any 
absorb the whole earnings of this army ofj^little bunch of retail merchants, and wê 
men for 46 days. Hut perhaps the women-gjbelieve that the first retail merchant in the 
workers could better afford this tribute If ; West that attempts this domination will find
Let us see. The census reports 72,571 women , 
employees reeeivir a total of $18,970,212 
or $261.40 a year, $21.78 a month, 83 cents - 
a day. All of Canada’s -wage-earning wo- ’ 
men would have to work 420 days or 60 
weeks to pay for this little cash donation 
to the millionaire magnates. The children 
under sixteen years employed in our Cana
dian factories will feel the pinch of this 
governmental extravagance as soon as any- 
one.—Can they afford to have their bitter lot 
made still more burdensome just to save 
some railway adventurers from the slightest 
financial anxiety ’/ There are 13,382 of them 
in Canadian factories, earning $2,112,648 a 
year, or an average of $159.06 a year, $13.25 
a month, or 50 cents each working day. There 
should be no necessity for hoys and girls of 
fifteen yea>s or younger to enter a factory, 
leaving youth and education behind. Society 
owes them a better start in life than being 
tied down to unwholesome if not dangerous 
toil before they should be out of school. Yet 
there are 13,382 wage-earning boys and girls 
in Canada and it would take them nearly 
•10Vi years to earn the sum which our poli
ticians so generously handed out to the 
railway chiefs.

Hut the railways milk the Prairie Pro
vinces more than any other part of Canada. 
What does the $21,940,000 subsidy mean to 
the working population of the West? In the 
industrial concerns of Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta the yearly earnings of all 
the employees (including “salaries,” which 
in tJur other census tables <quoted were not 
lumped together; amount to $14,481,762 a 
yea*. That means that every worker in all ‘ 
the manufacturing concerns in the West,

. from the president and superintendent down 
to the office boy, would have to give up 
their wages and salaries for a steady year 
and a half to make up the $21,940,000 tribute 
to Mackenzie and Mann. Can it be pretend
ed that our members of Parliament did the 
will of the pebple in handing over a full 
year’s savings of all the 471,126 wage
earning employees in the Dominion, or the 
complete earnings of Canada’s industrial 
manhood for 46 days, of the women wage- 
workers for 420 days, or of the children 
employees for ten and a half years?

LET THE BATTLE PROCEED!
We consider the recent action of the Retail 

Merchants’ Association to be of sufficient 
interest to bring it again before our readers 
in the following dispatch which appeared two 
weeks ago in the Western press :

Saskatoon, July 13.—E. M. Trowern, secre
tary of the Dominion Retail Merchants’ Associa 
tion, at a meeting of the local association, held 
here last night, made a strong attack on co
operative trading societies, saying “they are 
the greatest frauds that ever struck the com
munity. The Drain Growers know no more 
about running a co-operative business than a 
rat knows of its grandmother.' I make this 
statement publicly, and wish the press to make 
special mention of it. We have gone to the 
government from time to time opposing co
operative societies. 1 have never seen an honest 
co-operative store yet, and there has not been 
one found in Europe. They are a fraud from 
top to bottom. We have asked every whole
saler in the Dominion by letter what he thinks 
of the co-operative societies, and if he sells 
to them we will cease doing business with 
him.’'

A handful of retail merchants have thus 
thrown down the gauntlet to the 50,000 mem
bers of the organized farmers. Henceforth 
the farmers in every local community are to 
be under the thumb of their local merchant, 
provided he is a member of the Dominion 
Retail Merchants’ Association. Already the

. his business disappearing like magic. The 
‘ Grain Growers must take hold of this situa
tion and handle it without gloves. Co-opera^ 
itive stores, and co-operative distribution 
generally, are an absolute necessity in this 
country, if the farmers are to retain the 
slightest particle of freedom and in any way 
reduce the ever-increasing cost of living. 
This statement about co-operative stores be
ing frauds is a malicious falsehood, and the 
alleged interest of the Retailers’ Association 
in the public welfare is pure hypocrisy. When 
a little bunch of retail merchants can get 
together and tell the public how they must 
conduct their own private business, then the 
situation is very little better than the feudal 
days when the tenant baked his bread in his 
master’s oven and on bended knee swore 
fealty to his over-lord. The Retail Mer
chants’ Association is going to compel the 
wholesalers to boycott all co-operative stores, 
according to Mr. Trowern’s statement. The 
promoters of this diabolical scheme should 
not forget that many men have gone to jail 
for smaller crimes and that the courts of our 
land are still open to the common people. We 
do not overlook Mr. Trowern’s statement as 
to the influence his association has with the 
government, and we believe he is quite right 
in this statement. Sir Wilfrid Laurier refused 
to enact a co-operative bill, even though it 
was asked for from all parts of Canada. Pre
mier Horden, when he toured the West, gave 
a definite promise that he would provide ma
chinery for co-operative associations, but Ik 
apparently has also bowed to the orders of the " 
Retail Merchants’ Association. While pro
phets are without honor in their own country 
we will venture to predict that the co-opera
tive store movement will sweep over these 
Western Provinces at a remarkable rate in 
the next ten years, and that they will be sup
plied from tlieir own wholesale houses, and 
that those retail merchants who set them
selves up as local czars over their fellow citi
zens will find their business dwindle and dis
appear. If the Grain Growers of the West 
permit the Dominion Retail Merchants’ Asso
ciation to succeed in their miserable scheme, 
then the Grain Growers will not be worthy of 
the traditions of the Anglo-Saxon race.

Those journals and politicians which are 
owned and operated by Mackenzie and Mann 
or their friends are laboring hard to excuse 
the gift of $15,000,000 made to these two 
gentlemen by Parliament. The excuse is that 
railways are necessary to the development of 
the country and therefore the money must 
be spent and no one should complain about 
it. A binder is a necessity to the grain 
grower, but if he were compelled to pay $350 
for it when the market price was $175, the 
grain grower would be justified in his com
plaint. No one knows the necessity of rail
ways more than the grain growers, but the 
money given to Mackenzie and Mann doesn’t 
go into railways. It very largely goes into 
their other enterprises.

Toronto was invaded the other day by a 
party of twelve Chicago millionaires, worth 
$27,000,000. Five of them were bankers, 
four brokers and three stockyard men. 
Strange that there were no farmers in the 
party, isn’t it? However, this is not the 
feature which the Toronto papers laid stress 
on, but the rules which the millionaires 
adopted for their holiday jaunt, such as hav
ing to drive their own car, and not being 
allowed to spend more than five dollars a 
day for each person. How could the poor 
fellows live on that?
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The co operative movement is not new 
in Wisconsin. It has been a part of the 
social and industrial development of the 
State. Historically it may be classified 
roughly into two j arts, the local co op
erative units and the periodic waves of 
co-operative enthusiasm that come with 
every farm and labor movement Each 
played its part; the larger, more tem
porary organization furnished the co
operative spirit, the inspiration and the 
enthusiasm, and the local unit developed 
and tried out the fundamental prin
ciples and the practical business side of 
co operation.

Each local group of co operators learn
ed as best they could how to organize, 
how to grade and market their products, 
how to purchase and sell their goods, and 
how to divide the profits. They strug
gled with the difficulties of organiza
tion and management, the trials of work
ing together, and either mastered them 
or went down to defeat and failure.

These little groups of co operators con
tended with powerful forces from within 
as well as without. On the inside there 
were jealousy, ignorance, short-sighted 
policies, poor business methods, loose ac
countings systems, • a lack of sufficient 
capital, and a failure to understand the 
social and economic possibilities of work
ing together. On the outside there was 
the strong competition—sometimes fair 
and sometimes unfair—of large and well 
organized business. The competing con
cerns often covered a wide territory and 
were thus enabled to crush out small 
local units. This was particularly true 
of cheese factories, creameries, and 
warehouses:

There was no permanent central or 
ganization to which co-operative con
cerns were required to report, no central 
auditing department to examine their 
accounts, no clearing house of .informa
tion on difficult or disputed points.

In spite of these difficulties much has 
been accomplished and many phases of 
co-operative activity have been under
taken and carried on with a marked de 
grec of success. Co-operative stores have 
been organized to reduce the cost of liv
ing; co opérât ve fruit growers' associa 
tions, grain elevators, and potato and to
bacco warehouses to grade, store, and 
market commodities, co-operative live
stock shippers’ associations to market 
livestock, co-operative butter and 
cheese factories to manufacture and 
market dairy products, co-operative cow 
testing associations to improve the herds 
and increase the profits of the owners, 
mutual fire insurance companies for* the 
protection of property and mutual tele 
phone companies for the convenience of 
users.
Present-Day Co-operative Activity in 

Wisconsin
In the past, co-operative stores have 

been exceedingly difficult to organize 
and manage with any degree of success. 
In America the word eo operation was 
long synonymous with < o operative store 
and co-operative store with failure. The 
Bight Relationship League of Mittne

a polis has, however, brought about a re 
markable change in the field of co opera 
live activity. There has been a striking 
increase in the number of stores estab
lished and a marked decrease in the 
number of failures.

The success of the store movement in 
the Northwest to day is due a 1 mort en 
tirely to the organizing genius and busi 
ness ability of the officers and stall of 
the Right Relationship League. Mr K. 
•I. Van Horn, president»»^'. K. Vedder, 
vice-president, and E. M Touslcv, sec 
retarv treasurer, are experienced organ 
izers and close followers of*the English 
store system, They have mastered the 
fundamental principles of co operation 
by careful study and long experience in 
the field.

The work of the League may borough 
ly divided into three parts, agitation, 
assistance in organization, and manage
ment. The. league does- not organize a 
store unless the conditions are favorable. 
The business opportunities must be good, 
the number of members sufficient, and 
the funds adequate for the undertaking

One or more competing stores are 
bought wherever possible, in order to re 
dure The competition. Th ; store once 
established, the league does all in its 
power to make it a success, to encourage 
its growth and to aid in its development. 
The store's accounts are audited, its n

The Sparta Fruit Growers’ Associa 
tion is the oldest, largest, and most sue 
cessful organization of its kind in the 
State. It now has a membership of 285, 
a capital stock of $11,000, ami sells over 
$.10,000 worth of fruit annually. Its ex 
penses are sometimes ns low as 3'*.. per 
mutt, of 4ts gross receipts.

Fruit Growers' Associations

ports cheeked-, and advice given on busi 
ness management and accounting. Time 
ly and helpful suggestions are made reg 
ularly in Co-operation, the organ of tin 
league.

Buies for Succbml___________
Out of the experience of the league

fpl
rules haVe been evolved. The most im
portant of these rules are: ( 1 ) That no 
stockholder shall have more than one 
vote, regardless of the number of shares 
held ; (L) That shares may be paid for in 
small instalments, if necessary; -(3; 
That the company shall have the prior 
right to purchase shares when the owner 
wishes to sell; <4)aThat all goods shall 
be sold for cash and at prevailing prices; 
(f)) That a sufficient amount shall be 
allowed for dépréciât ion ;, Ml) That the 
capital stock shall be paid a small divi 
dead of from fi to 7 per cent, per annum ;
(7) 'l liat the remaining-profits shall lie 
divided among the members and custom 
ers in accordance with their patronage;
(8) That one half ns much dividends 
shall be paid to non members as to mem 
bers on patronage; Ml) 'I hat a uniform 
system, of accounts shall be required ; 
( 10) That frequent audits shall lie 
made; and Ml) That a good business 
manager shall lie secured.

The success of the league stores is 
proof of the business ability of the or 
ganizers and of the soundness of their 
plans and methods. At the present time 
there are 141 league stores, mostly in 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, and the Dakotas, 
with a total membership of 11,200, a 
total invested capital of $ 1,000,000 and 
total annual sales amounting to *ix 
million dollars

The Door County Fruit Exchange, the 
Hay field Peninsular Fruit Association, 
and the Washburn Fruit Growers1 As 
socialhiu are organizations of a similar 
nature. Each association is located in 
an uiiuaimlly productive and well defined 
fruit section. It is the purpose of these 
societies to encourage the growth of a 
high grade uniform standard fruit, to 
grow it in sufficient quality to attract 
the attention of buyers, and market it to 
the best advantage.

Fruit growers’ associations are among 
the most successful of our cooperative 
organizations and have aided materially 
in the development of the fruit area 

One’of the largest and best perfected 
.marketing associations in the Htate is 
the Wisconsin Cranberry Sales Com 
puny. This association handled about 
33,000 barrels of berries, or Oil per cent 
of the total Wisconsin crop, in lull and 
returned $200,000 to the growers. The 
industry was centred in the hands of a 
comparatively few men and each receiv 
ed an average of about $5,000 for the 
season. The cost of handling is from 
one eighth to one tenth of the gross re 
eeipts. It is a Stale wide organization 
and any grower of cranberries may be 

. come a member. 'The object of this as 
sociation is to produce high grade 
berries, to sort them and market them 
to the best advantage.

Butter and Cheese Factories
Wisconsin is the lending butter and 

cheese State of the Union. Wisconsin’s 
total dairy product for the year IUJ2 has 
been estimated at $100,000,1X10. This 
means hundreds of cheese factories and 
creameries scattered throughout the 
whole dairy region. The dairy division 
of the Bureau of Animal Industry gives 
Wisconsin credit for nearly 3,000 cheese 
factories and creameries. Many of 
these factories are owned by private 
individuals, usually the cheese or butter 
maker, and many of them are owned by 
joint stock companies, but a goodly pro 
portion about 350 creameries and 250 
cheese factories are cooperative. In 
most cases where the cheese or butter 
maker owns the factory lie is paid a 
certain fixed amount for manufacturing 
the product ; the total output then be 
longs to the patrons and is sold by them 
through the maker or some other agi at.

The investigation carried on -by the 
Htate Board of Public Affairs and the 
letters received in that office since tie 
issue of its report prove that the fund:i 
mental principles of co operation, .in so 
far as they apply to cheese factories 
and creameries, are less uniform and nol

ns well defined or clearly understood as 
in other industries. Replies to s series 
of detailed questions show that out of 
I fi'.1 cooperative creameries reporting, 
seventy two,' or 42 per cent., made pro 
vision for voting by shares and not by 
the fundamental cooperative principle 
of ' ' one man one vote." Few of them 
have attempted to organize subsidiary 
co operative enterprises in connection 
with the creamery. It is encouraging to 
note that 1*5 per cent, of the creameries 
report that they are working to secure a 
purer and fresher grade of cream and 27 
per rent, of them state that the estab 
bailment of the eo operative creamery 
has resulted iu an extension of social 
activity among the patrons.

Reports were received from 128 cheese 
factories. Of this number fifty-four, or 
47 per cent., still voted by shares. Only 
thirty eight of the co iqierative cheese 
factories investigated used a milk lost 
of any kind. In the remaining fnc 
tones milk was paid for at a flat rata 
without regard to its cheese-producing 
qualities. In more than 84 per cent, of 
the factories there has been no effort to 
increase the amount of butter fat per 
cow, and 88 per cent, have made no 
effort to secure ihe use of one breed of 
rows by all the farmers. Iaiss than 17 
"per rent, of these factories used their 
orguuewition to extend social activities 
to their communities.
Cooperative Grain Elevators, Potato 

and Tobacco Warehouses
Wisconsin la no longer s single crop 

grain Htate, and the importance of grain 
has decreased with the increasing alien 
tion given to dairying and 'diversified 
farming, drain is, however, stored in 
large quantities and the eo operative ele
vator is becoming more and more popu
lar as time goes on.

The potato industry is concentrated 
in certain sections of the Htate where 
I lie soil is especially adapted to their 
production. The yield Is so great that 
the crop can only lie handled by the uee 
of warehouses. The tobaero industry is 
also localized by soil and climatic condi
tions. Under the old system of market 
itig each farmer usually sold his crop to 
the small local dealer - and he In turn 
disposed of it to the jobber. The farm 
ers ’ products passed through too many 
hands, to the |<«is of both producer aud 
consumer. The farmers sre fast realiz 
iug that these industries are unusually 
well adapted to eo operation. The quan 
I ity produced is large, the induetry is 
well centralized, and tlie output ran he 
easily and satisfactorily graded.

Cooperative elevators, warehouses, 
creameries, and factories are leee uni 
form hi their organization, manage 
ruent, and general prartleea than other 
eo operative organizations. Kseb ware 
house or creamery is sn individual unit 
and follows its own husitiess methods 
and "practices. There has been no ren 
trnl organization or clearing house of In 
formation to which they rould appeal 

, I onlleui-if «•» Keg# It
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.Ed h r, Guide Allow n i- to con- 
grain‘nil- ' In l anaiiian f oup< II of Agri- 
< Oil lire on n rir <i< i iitiori of introducing 
uniformly of study anil i-ormidi-ration 
o' ijiH-.lioni in wld'li tin- farmers of 11j** 
thro* [<r irii- provinces liavi- a lommori 
ilili-fi -I I llnnl .1 i* a gnat step forward 
and liLi-ly to <|i-velop lhi* usefulness of 
our A sue in lion and h--/Ti n ijie r* form* 
wi ari- after. For two,years I have been 
talking to yir rm-rnle-rs and neighbors 
of lia- ni-i-d, in rny o|iinion, of exactly 
tIn- ► ; mi- idi-a, maintaining that mon- 
than half our usefulness wa* lining loal 
through a la< k of system or co-ordinate 
thought on matter* of great importani-e 
to all our farmer*.- A* you remark, the 
aggregate thought • xpri-s.sei] on any 
aufiji-i t through ri -olution* passed after 
due 11 n*iil'-r,i*ion *hould 'arry great 
weight when presented in the proper 
qunrGr* '1 Ida lead* me to suggest that 
th<- question of iiiih pendent candidate* 
fi r either federal or provincial election* 
ahoiild form one of the firat matter* for 
consideration ole the *yllabp* as it i* one 
of the most important um-tioD* that we 
an- interested in. I take the stand that 
unless we are represented in our legislature 
we cannot expert to dii much. A* allow
ing whut the feeling is here on the matter 
cur hranch passed the following resolution , 
a little while ago: “Wlurea* our re
presentatives, both federal and provincial, 
often misrepresent their constituent*, and 
whereas the present party system tends 
to divide and disunite our forces on 
important matters of common interest, 
which necessarily culls for common-and 
united, action, we, I In- Northiniiister 
bra in h if tin f If, \. in regular meeting 
assembled, consider it ‘-desirable to bring 
into existence a farmers’ or independent 
party." Then follow* a suggestion of a - 
plan to bring the same into effect, which 
would In- open to modification; every 
polling district to organize a farmers’ 
uniTy, To be numbereil and named after 
the district, which would take in members

and non-member* of our Association. 
Secondly, to levy a monthly subscription 
to form a ready fund calculated to meet 
the requirements of candidates for either 
federal or provincial" elections, subscrip
tions extending over two or three years 
would net sufficient money to meet 
necessary expenses when the time of 
action earne.

My apology for writing you at this 
length must be your invitation to your 
readers to give their suggestions on tin- 
above uniformity of study.

JAMES ALMOND
l.loydminster, Sask.

HANKS AND DIRECT LEGISLATION
Editor, Guide:—I am very pleased to 

write you stating rny views regarding 
the Hank Act, so lately discussed in 
Parliament and in Committee of the 
House. No one can say that you did 
not show up the present outrageous 
system of hanking iri Canada in its true 
light. That nothing has been done to 
give relief to the farmer by way of cheaper 
money, which in spitiy'of all assertions 
to the contrary, be is much, very much, 
in need of, only shows the inadequacy 
of the present cabinet to deal with national 
questions of importance. There is no 
doubt, however, that they did not want 
to enact any amendments, liven though 
they lsome of them) admitted that ex
tortions were practiced by the banks in 
many instances. So we can only con
clude, tin- “ Hankers’ Association" has 
them tied band and foot. I presume when 
the banks got their charter first they got 
it on the assumption that they would be 
a benefit to the country of no small 
importance. I ns tend of that, as they are 
now constituted, they are rather a curse, 
inasmuch as they take the place of and 
oppose a system which would really 
benefit the country with some amount 
of popularity and adequacy and not the 
shareholders of the bank alone. Some 
people think, generally people newly come 
to Canada, when they see a few banks 
in a little town, that the community in

the surrounding district must be pros
perous. 1 think the very opposite. The 
banks are all there eager for aqd helping 
to pull the last cent of income from the 
borrower by their extortionate legalized 
interest, and to me many banl^ only 
indicate the poverty of the farmer in 
the adjacent districts. Considering tin- 
price of farm produce and the high price- 
charged for all manufactured articles, 
especially articles of food and clothing, 
five per cent, per annum would be" high 
interest in the West.

Mr Editor, a review of the way in 
which Parliament dealt with the Bank 
Act, in spite of the convincing -proof 
submitted to the committee that amend
ments were necessary before it should 
again become law, only shows like so 
many more reviews that one can make, 
how necessary it is for the people of 
Canada to have the power of the Initiative, 
Referendum and Recall with their re
presentatives in Parliament. I’ntil we 
get that little progress for national welfare 
can be accomplished. As at present 
organized, both parties—Conservative and 
Grit, as they choose to call themselves— 
are no doubt corrupt and cannot withdraw 
the hand from accepting a bribe; therefore, 
one party out of power and the other in 
is no good. What Canada wants in her 
Parliament is fresh blood in her leading 
men “men whose heart disdains the 
impious bribe that tempts from truth to 
stray.” fine way to initiate fresh blood 
effectually would be to have the cabinet 
ministers elected by the vote of the people 
and to have our large corporations, siich as 
the C F. of Alberta, the G.G. of Manitoba 
and. Saskatchewan and our Agricultural 
Societies, to try to secure good men to 
contest the premiership as well as for the 
ordinary elections in their respective 
divisions. An act would no doubt have 
to be passed for the election of a premier 
by this mode, but if secured a man could 
be called to contest the premiership from 
any part of the .worlds tmeonlaminated by 
the crooked and perverse ways of the 
cabinets of Otta'wa; a man who would

be an honorable man, not in name only, 
but in deeds also, who would look upon 
the furtherance of the prosperity of the 
country as his sacred duty, strong to 
resist the influences of the monied classes 
and who would consider all things as 
dross in comparison to the uprightness 
of his own character.

' HIGH WOOD RIVER
Longview, Alta.

SASKATCHEWAN ASSOCIATION 
WORK

Editor, Guide:-—I note with interest 
the remarks of Mr, Green in regard %f> 

“your publication, noting that it is almost 
a trust, i must say from the editorials 
that you seem to be trying very hard to 
break the trusts, and cannot help but 
feel that Mr. Green is, instead of trying 
to break the trusts, busy helping them to 
strengthen their work for he seems to 
me to be doing all he can to break up 
the local Grain Growers’ Associations.
I will give you my reasons for doing so. 
About the last 4th of May 1 wrote him 
in regard to a speaker for our newly- 
formed organization and to the time of 
writing we are as near as we were. Then 
the questions we ask for our guidance in 
building up the Grain Growers are an 
swered so briefly and with as little in 
terest as though these matters were too 
small for a powerful organization as 
the Grain Growers. Where are we to 
turn for our assistance I The parent so 
ciety does not seem to care for anything 
but the -Û0 cents we are compelled to' 
pay to the 8.G.G.A. I think with the 
money paid into the central office from 
one source and another that the 8.G.G. 
A. could afford to pay a good salary for 
one good capable officer to look after 
aud pay attention to the need of that 
organization and not have to keep a 
man who has a finger in every pie that 
is made in the N.W.T. Now, Mr. Edi 
tor, I do not wish to make charges
against Mr. Green, lie may have the

Continued on Page 14
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“HOW TO CURE EGO SUCKING PUPS’’
During a recent election in Manitoba a political worker, approaching a farm house, saw a small boy playing with two 

pups at the gate.
He asked the boy what names he called the pupe and the boy informed him that he called one “Grit’’ and the 

other “Tory.”
“Which one do you like best!” queried the worker.
The boy said he liked the Grit pup best. ^
“And which is your father's favorite!” was the next question.
The boy hesitated a minute and then replied : “Pa has no use for either of them. He says they both suck eggs. '
It is well known that a little cayenne pepper placed in an egg will break pups of this bad habit. Direct Legislation 

i* the political pepper which will cure the two old political parties of their egg sucking proclivities.
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The Country Homemakers
Conducted by Franeii Merles Beysen

MAI DI.IN SENTIMENT VERSES 
JISTICE

On.- cannot help deploring the maudlin 
sentiment which induces many intelligent 
people to try to interfere with the ex
ecution of justice even in the cases of 
the lowest criminals.
"e have had a particularly revolting 

example of it lately in this city.' You have 
probably read of the conviction of Victor 
Pople of the murder of his brother’s 
baby. 1 won't offend your ears by re
peating here the horrible'details of this 
terrible crime except to give the bare 
facts. 1 he man was living in an illicit 
relation with the wife of his brother and 
the child was in the way and made trouble 
in the boarding house so it was coolly 
smothered to death ami stowed away in 
a boat.

Now in my opinion the man who kills 
another in a lit of rage or the one who 
wipes out a long-standing injustice by 
the death of the enemy is an angel of 
goodness compared to the man or woman 
who can raise a hand against a helpless 
infant.

Vet a certain minister of the Gospel 
is circulating a petition to secure a pardon 
for Pople. The excuse he offers is that 
he has some doubt of the man’s guilt and 
that anyway he docs hot believe in capital 
punishment. Now the minister in ques
tion is not the final court of appeal in 
this province, except by his own appoint
ment, and the state at large is utterly 
indifferent as to whether he docs or does 
not believe in capital punishment. The 
facts remain that the condemned man 
was given a fair trial by jury and was found 
guilty of the crime and that as our law- 
now stands the punishment for that crime 
is death.

.When we outgrow a,law let us change it 
If the gentleman in question would start 

■ an education ah ca mpirign Ui do aWay with 
capital punishment he would find many 
of us to support him, but in the mean
time wc protest emphatically against his 
trying to bring the courts of our country, 
which have had an enviable reputation 
for the enforcement of law. into disrepute.

It is the relentlessness with which the 
punishment follows the crime that has 
given the mother country her world-wide 
reputation for justice and it is this 
magnificent reputation that our friend 
would sell for a capricious enforcement 
of law depending upon whether the 
criminal could get some energetic friend 
to bestir himself in his behalf.

FRANCIS MARION HEVNON.

A GOOD PRESENTATION OF THE 
CASE FOR SUFFRAGE

Madam:—I have » petition form to fill 
up. There are several women whom I 
know will gladly sign their names, but 
the first person I tackled was a young 
woman, an opponent of extending the 

•.franchise to women. I give as accurate 
and as full an account of our conversation 
as I ran in order that in y recital may help 
others in similar circumstances and per
haps call forth letters which may help 
me to bring about a more satisfactory 
conclusion another time, for I must admit 
I was unsuccessful. My request for the 
young fA-rson’s signature was met byAthe 
abrupt “I don't want a vote.” Omitting 
to point out the selfishness of the reply 
I proceeded, “ What are your objections 
to the vote for women?” The following 
reply may afford the clue to her national
ity : “ Why do you want a vote?” \\here
upon I took the plunge and dived deeply 
into the topic I said it was in y belief 
that our politics would be purified and 
our legislation improved by the granting 
of the vote to women. I said I thought 
some representation of the point of view 
of women who had so much to do with 
the up-bringing of our future citizens 
was necessary. I mentioned how they 
might assist in organising trade unions 
for women, in getting bills passed for 
the benefit of women quoted several 
injustices to be rectified and gave in
stances of how women had already done 
good in states where they had the vote 
As my examples of the two last named 
were taken from The Guide readers will 
know to what 1 refer. At the conclusion 
of rnv little address she only remarked,
“ Well, if it is so good why don’t they get 
it, and anyway those militant suffragettes 
have disgusted me wiJLh the whole busi

ness ” 1 said that there had been no
militancy in Saskatchewan, and that if 
the*women uf the province showed I hey 
desired the vote they would get it without 
opposition. As for the women of England, 
it would he a pity if they were to suffer 
through the misguided actions of a noisy 
but really insignificant minority. If that 
w ere the only reason women should, not 
have votes then men should not have 
them either, us they behaved in an in
finitely more riotous manner when they 
desired the franchise. *' Well, tell me some 
of the objections,” she said. “There is 
only one,” 1 responded, “which can he 
called a serious objection. Women, it is 
laid, rannyt fight. I hey cannot defend 
I heir country nor enforce the law. Hut 
this docs not seem to me an insurmount
able objection. All men do not light— 
they pay others to do it for them. As 
against that there arc army nurses so 
that when we ure engaged in war there 
are women as well as men at the front " 
Slit- wound up l>v saying she would not 
sign the petition until she knew more 
about it - Cyrano's list speech came Into 
my mind He is addressing those enemies 
against which he had struggled all his 
life Lying, cowardice, prejudice, etc ,

a comparison. When the house is in 
freted with a murderous microbe you 
cannot be safe locking thoroughly your— 
own room It is true of life in its whole, 
and it is true especially for the marriage 
under the capitalistic system Think 
what is « marriage of today? We believe 
that we marry because we love one 
another. Well. Hut in the reality the 
marriage of today is a combination of 
things, excluding one another, the love 
and the money question or business 
calculation You hive the man and give 
IIIm your life, hut you light for a law to 
protect you against this “ideal of your 
heart " Love and distrust are not good 
friends, one must kill another. <And it is 
so The majority of the women live 
with their men without any love, as 
business companions only, with false 
smiles on the lips and stones in the heart, 
which will be thrown just the minute 
when yolir “dear foe" spends his time 
or money as hr believes it is better for 
him O, the old, hi g lie of all the “roses 
and weddings" under the capitalistic 
system of living! The women must fight 
for their rights, yes! Hut they must look 
deeper in tin- question of right and at lid) 
it thoroughly and .think about the life

li’AUV,

The Waterfall Makes an Inviting Hceue In Midsummer

and at last In- cornea to stupidity “Ah! 
te voila, toi, la Sottise! Je sais bien 
qil ’a la gin vous me mettrey a bas." ("Ah, 
there you arc! You would like to down
me.")

A. CAMERON

FEELS STRONGLY TOWARDS
CAPITAL

Dear Miss Rev non It i* with emotion 
that I could not describe I resolve to 
w rite to your depart merit of The Guide.

I am Russian and I hope you’ll I»- so 
kind as to correct my poor sentences so 
they will -be written in good English 
Rot I uin a woman and the hearts and 
spirits of human creatures are inter
national

I always read your page, although I arn 
most interested in other subjects as I 
write for an American Russian paper— 
*• New World” Weekly, all about con 
ditions in Canada.

I read the other day the letter signed 
by an “Observer " From all, this letter 
seems to me to he a serious one. I agree 
with all Observer has written about the 
urisufferable laws of today. Wives are 
simply feft at the fickle fancy of their 
husbands to use them just'y or otherwise. 
Hut we cannot change these very bad 
conditions while all system of the social 
life remains under the present capitalistic 
scheme, which can l«- expressed shortly; 
the law of capital is -Force is Right

The capitalistic system of the social 
life is so awful, crue!, terrible, so infecting, 
that you cannot make your own paradise 
in your own home It is a great illusion 
to combine the two opposite aims; to be 
good, obedient to the system in its whole, 
and to make a happy living in our home, 
on the condition that you are holiest, 
sensible and fair. You cannot lie happy 
if you are not d<-af and blind as the 
majority of the so called “happy ”

It is rut y to understand when we make

in ils whole and fight with all eagerness 
with the capital and its slavery. The 
■lay of “equal rights to all and special 
privileges to none" will come, the business 
men will perish, the perverse money 
question will he abolished, the slaves of 
all the world delivered of their chains, 
and the women will lie free and fair not 
to combine the heart-want of maternity, 
of sexual life, with the lowest calculation 
of the privileges of the first servant of 
lu-r master—“husband.”

This great day of freedom and fair life 
is coming. O, it is at moat on our threshold, 
hut we all—girls and women—we ought 
to work to clear the wav for our day'

WORKERS WIFE
We are glad to hear from a sister of 

another nationality even though we do 
not agree with her assumption that capital 
has any great share in the making of 
women dependent On the contrary, I 
think that his autocracy in Ins home is 
tin- one thing the , apitallst has in common 
with the day laborer.

HARD MEN NEEDED
Dear Miss H«-y non I am so glad to 

read that letter of North-West Woman 
indoor issue of June t that 1 must write 
again Often I thought of her and 
wondered how she was dealing with her 
own particular problem and I am ao glad 
that she it really mastering it in a way 
that is sure to give her the best kind of 
success Her husband is no doubt hard, 
but I like to believe that he ia true and 
really good at heart. What would we 
do without these hard firm characters? 
I am afraid that our comfortable, sheltered 
homes would often In- impossible if it 
were not for these barriras, that while 
they seem to shut out some sun are really 
sheltering us from much of the world's 
bluster and storm Men echo have found 
the world hard while they were getting a 
•tart are apt to be hard themselves, and

from having to grip tlu-ir money hard in
* the beginning they get the habit of being 

what is called "tight” when there is no 
longer a necessity for it, and while they 
are not naturally stingy.

Then it is the wife's problem to get her 
rights. Let us hope that the woman's 
wit will lie equal to the need and that 
they will each grow in love and tolerance 
and understanding and the "hard" maw 
will mellow into “the best man in the 
world" to the woman who loves him best.

I can't say more now except to thank 
“Madge" for her very kind and wise 
letter, some of which I am going to 
appropriate for my needs if she will let 
me, and echoing North-West Woman's 
dosing sentiment will any reverently, 
“God bless ns all, our leader too."

ONWARD.

ICY DELICACIES
Ily Lilian Dynevor Rice

Fig Fror.cn Custard
Heat tin yolks of six eggs with u quart

• of rich milk mid u cupful of gran mated 
sugar, then rook-the mixture to u custard 
ill the double boiler It will lie done when 
it coats a spoon, w lien it should be taken 
from the lire and set away to pool When 
cold stir in. a cupful ni finely chopped 
figs, flavor to taste with lemon extract 
and add one pint of stiffly whipped cream 
ami finally the whipped whites of the 
six eggs Turn into the fn-czcr and 
proceed in the usual way, stirring up the 
figs froui tin- bottom when the mixture 
is about half frozen

Raspberry Ire < ream
Mash a quart of ripe rasplirrrica aitk 

a pint of fine granulated sugar mid put the 
mut ure in the ice box for three or four 
hours, soaking meanwhile half a package 
id gelatine in a half's pint of eolrCerater 
When the berries are sufficiently chilled 
strain I lirm through a sieve, rubbing 
through the piilp. Four a pint uf boiling 
water over the soaked gelatine and stir 
over the lire until it is dissolved, then 
mid the liquid to the berry juice and 
cool it. When it is nearly cold mid quite 
thick add to it a quart of whipped rrraiu, 
then freeze as usual Reserve some, of 

" the handsomest berries and use these for 
decorating the saucers of cream at serving 
time. Any berries may “be prepared in 
similar fashion

Nut-and-RalsIn Ice Cream
Hring to the scalding point in the double 

boiler a quart id cream mid a half pint 
of milk, but do not let it boil. Stir a 
cupful of granulated sugar in the hot 
créam until it has dissolved, then cool the 
mixture, ad I a cupful of seeded mid 
chopped raisins, mnl a half a cupful of 
finely chopped walnut meala, flavor with 
vanilla or lemon and freeze as usual, 
stirring up the fruit ami nuts wlo-n the 
cream is half frozen Decorate with half 
walnut uo-ats mid seeded raisins which 
have been plumped by steaming 

I'earh Foam
Farr, slom- and cut up sufficient ripe 

peaches to make one quart, then crush 
with iwo cupfuls of granulated sugar mid 
one eupfill of ire water Add one tea 
spoonful of lemon juice and the ijnliealcn 
whites of four eggs Stir Well, then freeze, 
Ix-ating the mixture well after it is half 
frozen, llien complet* freezing -Serve in 
sherln-t or punch cups, putting a candied 
cherry or two on top of each cupful, 

lierry Surprise
Make a rich ice cream according to 

any preferred recipe and when this ia 
well frozen remove the beater and fill the 
space with ripe well-sweetened rasplr-rriea 
or strawlx-mes (.over the top of the 
Opening with- A he ice cream, put on the 
top of the can' and pack in ice and salt, 
leaving the cream and I «ernes to ripen 
for two hours, when turn out carefully, 
and at wrving time cut across the form 
so that there will le- a <-entre of berries 
within a wide rim of tee cream.

Coffee |ce
Make a quart of strong, clear coffee 

and sweeten it with sis tablcsp'emfuls of 
granulated sugar le-t cool. Ih*-n partially 
frcet* When it IS quite thick add the 
whites of two eggs Ix-alcn stiff and freeze 
completely Let stand for twenty inimités 
lief ore using after freezing is complete, 
and serve in sherbet glasses and put a 
tablespoonful of chilled whipped cream 
on each glass

'
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Waterloo “Champion and “Manitoba Champion” Separators

The “Champion" is made 
In sizes:

28-42; .33-52; 36-56 
The “Manitoba Cham
pion" sizes are:

36-56 and 40-62

Branch Office and Warehouse 
REGINA - SASK.

“WATERLOO" THBESrflNO MACHINERY has won its place in the hearts of Canadian Farmers and Threshermen solely on its merits. A “Waterloo" 
Separator can be relied upon for thoroughly threshing and saving all the grain. It is especially adapted for gasoline engine power; easy to drive; and with 
its popularity as an efficient grain saver, merits careful inspection. We are in a position to make quick deliveries from our Western Headquarters aaid 
Branch Houses. Investigate fully before placing your orders. Our line of Steam Traction Engines is complete: 16 to 27 h.p. “Rear Mounted" for Plowing 
purposes. If you have not had our 1913 Catalogue, drop us a postal and a copy Will be mailed promptly.

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF THRESHERS' SUPPLIES.

The Waterloo Manufacturing Company Limited
Western Headquarters: 334 Quinte Ave., Portage la Prairie, Man. HWaterloo*^ oNT.ry

Saskatchewan Section
This section of Tbs Quids is conducted offlclallj for the Saskatchewan 

Oraln Orowere’ Association

Progressive
We, the Progressive drain Growers' 

Association, have twenty five members. 
Our place of meeting is in our farmers’ 
ball, located in I lie Koyal Edward school 
district. The following are the officers: 
President O. A. Ilaghang; vice-presi
dent—George Hayes; secretary treasurer

-dims. H. Colquhoun ; commercial com
mittee-—A. Hull; social committee— 
Stanley Stokes; literary committee— 
Mrs. C. S. Colquhoun. We will appoint 
our Heard of Directors at our next meet
ing. kindly register us up as " Progrès 
sive ’ ’ Association.

CHARLES S. COUjUIIOtJN, Sec.

Picnic Creates a Desire
At a picnic held at the lake here it 

was unanimously agreed to have a 
branch of your association organized 
here. I was asked to write you regard 
ing same anil also see if you could send 
us someone to help organize and address 
a meeting. We certainly all feel the need 
of coopération ami are in earnest. 
Awaiting your reply.

A. W. MAY,
May view.

The Kaiser a Oraln Grower
Enclosed please find list of members 

of the Carlsburg G.O.A., ami dues, $6.50: 
E. A. Reiiler, C. Hengen, 11. J. Eererborn, 
Dr. P. Schmitz, Arnold Schmitz, Ngrk 
Schmitz, B. Synk, A. Eisher, Jos. Edd 
brliegg*. P. liassiez, A. Sâgënsclineider, 
Arthur Poulton. E. Millenacker 

DR P. SCHMITZ,
Secretary, Kaiser Assn.

A Name Perpetuated
We have organized a branch of the 

G.G.A. known as the Motherwell bmneh. 
The following officers were elected: 
President. James McCulloch, vice presi 
dent, P. C. Colquhown; secretary-treas
urer, J. T. Hawn. I enclose $8.00 mem
bership fees and 50c for membership

cards. Please send constitution and 
bv laws of the Association.

J. T. HAWN,
Secretary Motherwell Branch.

Sales At It
Enclosed find $27.00 fees due Central. 

Our branch is a flourishing one and al
though we can hardly expect a much 
larger membership, our success, I trust, 
will encourage the formation of other 
branches in the vicinity. This season, 
as last, we have co-operated in the pur
chase of formalin anil hinder twine, with 
satisfactory results. The saving effect-’ 
cd in this way brings men into the As 
social ion, and at our meetings they have 
an opportunity of learning what the 
aims of the organization are. We had a 
very enjoyable picnic on duly I, at 
which over 200 people were present, and 
we were fortunate in having Mr. Sales 
with us. He gave us a very stirring ad
dress describing the growth of the Asso
ciation, and the causes that brought it 
into being, and urged all who arc not yet 
members to become so, representing it 
as a duty to themselves and their 
families, lie also gave us particulars of 
the great success the Locals around Sas- 
katoon have had in co operative buying, 
and dwelt at some length on this inter
esting topic. His rousing remarks ami 
his work generally, during the afternoon 
will have done much, PbelieVe, to awake 
into action those amongst us who are 
still apathetic. Will you please send me 
a copy nf the “Sample Market ’’ pamph
let. Also 10 membership cards and con
stitutions. With the compliments of the 
Goodlands Branch,

II. II. DIOCONSON, Secretary.

The Eagle Creek Vnited G.O.A., con
sisting of Eagle Creek, McTavish, Drey
er and Belmae Associations, which was 
held on July 19, was a very successful 
event. There were two gamoe of base
ball, one of football, horse races and all 
kinds of foot races, etc. The main fea

lure was the baseball match between 
Perdue and Langham, better playing be
ing seldom seen outside professional 
circles. We believe that this is a line 
of co-operation which might be very 
profitably taken up by many more as
sociations. We were disappointed in not 
being able to secure any speakers, al 
though we tried three different sources. 
We hope we will be more successful in 
future.

J. W. MARK,
Sec., Arelce Association.

Our United Grain Growers’ picnic, 
which was held on July 18, at Mr. Rue- 
ding’s grove, was a grand success. The 
day was fine and a large crowd attended. 
Dinner ami supper were served on the 
grounds and the Ladies’ Aid hail a 
booth. The program of the day was 
as follows: Address by Rev. Mr. Eramp- 
ton, which was much appreciated, as 
were also addresses by. the following: 
K. Lambert, of Thor-nfield Assn.; I). 
Carswell, of Moulder Lake Assn.; E. 
Cress, of Eloradale Assn.; Mr. Devlin, of 
Ridgeford, and .1. E. Paynter of Tantal- 
Ion, District Director, who addressed us 
on Direct Legislation, Hail Insurance 
and other questions. This was followed 
by two baseball games, one football 
match and other sports, such as a foot 
race, high jump and so on. Everybody 
enjoyed the picnic immensely. We sold 
ribbons to the amount of $37.25. Our 
expenses were $23.75, leaving a balance 
of $13.50, which we arc thinking of put 
ting to a campaign fund for this Fall.

DANIEL CARSWELL, -Secretary. .

The following is a list of the member 
ship fees received during July:

Carlsburg, $6.50; Edam, $9.00; Ruth 
ilda, $11.00; fdaleen, $1.50; Warnock, 
$10.00; Hatherleigh, $9.00; Cooper 
(.'reek, $4.50; Ridgeford, $7.50; Shell 
mouth, $ 1.50 ^ Spring Valley, $4.00; 
Keeler, No. 2, $5.00; Svlvania, $2.00; 
Lock, $2.00; Goodlands, $27.00; Wal 
pole, $2.50; Una, $0.50; Foam Kake. 
$20.50; Gledhow, $9.00; Kandaha, 
$13.75; Ladstock, $10.50; Glenuig. $1.00; 
Burnham, $2.50; Spalding. $3.50; Rich 
mound, $3.50; East Manitou Lake, 
$3.00; Springbank, $7.00; Kunneymede,

$7.50; Keel.er, No. 2, $0.50; Progressive,. 
$12.50; Kandaha, $4.00; Drinkwater, 
$8.00; Dewar Lake, $1.00; Midale, 
$11.50.

Twins in the Valley
We have organized an Association in 

Waverley Municipality No. 44, and have 
named it “The Twin Valley Grain Grow
ers’ Association.” The meeting came 
to order with the president in the chair, 
and the following program was well ren 
dered and listened to by a large and at 
tentive audience:

1— Chairman’s address.
2— Minutes of last meeting read ami 

adopted.
3— Violin solo.
4— Duet, ‘ ‘ Somewhere. ' '
5— Speech, “Canada.”
6— Chorus, “O Canada.”
7— V iolin solo, “Battle of Waterloo.”
8— Reading, “The Burial of Bill.’’
9— Duet and chorus.
10— Ten minutes for business and so 

cial chat.
11— Solo, “The Song that Reached 

My Heart.”
12— Instrumental duet.
13— Reading.
14— Duct, “Annie Laurie.”
15— Speech. ,
A vote of thanks was then moved to 

the program committee who had pre 
pared the excellent program and the 
meeting closed with “God Save the 
King.”

II. W. HOGG,
Sec.-Troas., Twiil Valley G.G^A-.

A Battle in Progress
Please find enclosed $4.5.0 for nine 

members. \y,e have twenty six members 
on (lie roll now and still an odd one to 
join, but thev seem slow about deciding

J. E. I.AŸCOCK,
Sec., Cooper Creek Assri.

Ruth Will Do Now for Naomi
1 herewith em-lose copy of minutes of 

organization meeting of Ruthilda 
Branch, Saskatchewan G.G.A. I also en 
• lose $11.00, being half membership fees 
collected to date.

H. J HOBBS,
Sec., Ruthilda Branch.

10 1842)
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ALBERTA SECTION
Aibert» Wood6ndge- Secretary, Calgary

U. F. A. CIRCULAR No. 5
Calgary, Alta, .lulv 25, 1913

I u the Officers and Members of..........
Vnion, No. . .. À 

Gentlemen:—A meeting of Execu
tive was held recently at which many 
matters came up for consideration su'd 
some important, recommendations were 
made, which are submitted herewith for 
your information.

District Associations 
truite a number of District Associa

tions have been formed during the past 
few months. Letters are occasionally re 
ceived from peoplc-^aipning *
^........................ District Association,
but only one of these associations has re
ported officially to the Central Office as 
to their existence. The suggestion is 
submitted to you that whenever such as 
sociations are formed, the particulars as 
to what Unions it consists of, its officers, 
etc., be reported to the Central Office at 
once. In the near future efforts will be 
made to organize these district associa 
tions all over the province, as outlined 
earlier in. the year, and the forming of 
such district associât ions „ is looked upon 
as a step, towards the development of 
our Association in the future; it is there
fore advisable that the Central Office 
ve kept in touch with any which may be 
formed, and in any case it is advisable 
to have the information on hand as at 
any time circumstances might make it 
necessary to get in touch with them at 
•hurt notice. Kindly take this matter 

« up and if you know of any associations, 
we would appreciate any information 
you can give us in regard to same.

Our Unions and District Associations 
are going more and more into co-opera
tive purchasing, and later will doubt
less take up the co operative selling of 
various goods. At least "two instances 
have come to our notice recently where 
the person entrusted with sole response 

s bility has defaulted. .There has always
_been a tendency to try iut-1 t-xctisr any

tiling of this kind in our unions, even 
w hen it involves several hundred dollars. 
This tendency has existed particularly in 
matters where it is only a question of a 
few dollars. The tendency cannot be 
too severely condemned. It is essential 
for the future existence mot only of the 
Union, but the Association itself, that 
we should insist on the absolute honesty 
and integrity of our officers and mem
bers, whether it be in the local union or 
not, and under no consideration should 
the fact that the offender is a member of 
our Association have any effect on our 
judgment, unless it be to make it more 
severe. Any incident which is wrong 
should be investigated and dealt with 
thoroughly by the members, for tin- 
credit of the Association. The trouble 
in every ease arises from tin; fact that 
very few of the unions, appointing men 
to handle their business for them, ask 
those men to safeguard the union's in
terests in the same way that any busi 
ness organization would insist upon 
Where one man alone is entrusted with 
large sums of money, a system of bond
ing is absolutely essential. Honda can he 
taken out at a very slight cost, which 
should not prove prohibitive to any 
Union. The Executive recommend that 
where business is being carried on, 
that incorporation be taken out under 
the provisions in tile new Co-operative 
Trading Companies’ Act, passed last 
session. The expense of incorporating 
under this Act is very low, and such a 
step has the additional advantage of 
giving you legal standing and the re 
sponsibility of your officers is clearly 
defined.

CO-OPERATION

RIPE APRICOTS
From the Grower lo the Consumer

Per Crate ^ 1.50 20 Poundl1 
F.O.B. PENTICTON, B.C.

EipretM < harg#** vsiy from 2e lo 2 jc per lb. 
according to distance

Sunripe Fruit Co-operative Association
PENTICTON, B.C.

T H K I! H A I N 0 K O W KRS ’ GUI I) K

ROwN nooo

The Miller Who 
Makes

Robin Hood Flour !■t.
Can be compared to Paderewski, for you or 
I can take the finest piano ever built but our ■ 
music would not equal that of the great virtuoso B^
on the same instrument. B

mJust so with the Miller who makes Robin Hood Flour -■
■

With the greatest, most delicate mills .ever built 
we have the men who can tune them up to 
produce the Great Flour of Greater Canada.

ROBIN HOOD FLOUR

ROB N HOOD MILLS
MOOSE JAW

Another idea very much in vogue 
seems to be the abstract ion of the ul 
termost cent of profit which is made in 
your dealings. One incident which lias 
come to our notice is that of a Union 
which, during the last six months, boasts 
of having made a saving of over $ 1,000, 
-and tlie man who has done alj this work 
for them, so far as our information goes, 
is still out of pocket for a portion of the 
expenses incurred in doing business for 
the Union. No business can be carried 
mi successfully in I bis manner, and pro 
vision should always be made, whether 
you are incorporated or not, for the set 
ting aside of a certain percentage as a 
sinking fund. The money is always 
there, and if it is found at the end of 
the year thjit you have too much on hand 
it can always be divided among the 
members on a co operative basis

Cooperative Marketing of Eggs 
In regard to this matter, a memoran 

dum was submitted on behalf of the 
Poultry Department of the Provincial 
Government, and the Executive-instruct
ed the secretary to eo ojierate with the 
Poultry Department in an effort to devise 
a permanent and satisfactory basis on 
which the idea could be put into effect. 
The immediate development of the idea 
is, therefore, delayed, but we hope that 
it will prove advantageous in the end.

Homemakers ' Clubs 
In this matter, the fact that a Govern 

ment Department has been established

for the organization of Women's Insti 
tutes throughout the province, was con 
eidcri-d and the decision given that we 
encourage the organization of either 
Auxiliaries or standard Women's insti 
tutes us much us possible, but the opiu 
ion of the Executive was that they 
could not make any decision as to wheth 
er there should be any distinction be 
tween I In,sc organizations effected under 
the auspices of the U, F A. and those 
effected by the Provincial Department 
of Women's Institutes. It was suggest 
>-d that in the.meantime the two eodeav 
or to work together as closely as pos 
sible, and that the matter could be 
threshed out by the ladies themselves st 
the convention which will lie arranged 
for their benefit at 1 Adhbridge., at the 
time the IT. F. A convention is held. 

Fruit
It is regretted that, owing to bad 

weather in ltd.'., the arrangements for 
the supplying of fruit could not lie ear 
ried out for the smaller perishable 
fruits. We succeeded, however, in sup 
plying quite a number from other 
sources, and arrangements have been 
made by which it is hoped that for the 
future no disappointment will be eaus 
ed those wishing to order. I anticipate 
from now on, being able to send you 
the prices every week, and particulars as 
to express rates can lie obtained from 
this office.

It is with pleasure that we are able to

report at the end of the first six months 
of the year 1913, our Associaii»n la in 
splendid shape. There is a total Increase 
in the number of Unions sines the con 
vent ion, of 110, besides several old 
unions who have revived. The amount 
of membership dues received shows B 
considerable Increase. There have also 
been received two life members, whereas 
during the same period last year there 
were none. While the expenditure from 
various causes is somewhat in excess of 
last year, the receipts all round have 
somewhat the better of the argument. 
Figures in regard to the business trans 
actions of the office are equally interest
ing, showing an increase in the number 
of letters sent out of some 75 per cent., 
exclusive of circulars, while the number 
of parcels shows so increase of more 
than 30il |ter cent.

In closing, I might mention that thepe 
figures are not given with the Intention 
or giving you the idea that there is no 
immediate necessity for turning in your 
dues regularly. The time of year la just 
now coming on when there Is usually a 
falling off in the receipts, with cons# 
quant financial difficulty at this end. 
We would ask you to see to it that this 
year the fall off is not so noticsnble, sod 
trust we shall ba favored with regular 
reports, even if they are of the briefest 
nature
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Home dank of Uanada
This institution invites savings deposits of one 
dollar and upwards, and pays full compound 
interest at the highest Bank rate. Savings 
accounts especially solicited.

OFFICE and TrtDANTrt JAMES MASON 
inches in I Urlwli I xV acMinAi manaoe*

HEAD 
■ BRANCHES

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

Winnipeg 
Offlee :

ALEX. NAISMITH,
President.

S. H. HENDERSON.
Vice-President

C. D. KERR.
Treasurer.

The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Company
Head Offlee - - Wawanesa, Man.

A. F. KEMPTON, Secretary Manager 

Amount of business in force, over .........  $36,000,000.00
Assets over liabilities, over ..................... 642,000.00
Number of farmers insured Dec. 31, 1912, 23,261

X

The largest Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Company in Canada.

A. NAISMITH.
President.

R. M. MATHESON.
Vice-President

C. D. KERR.
Treasurer.

The Occidental Trust Company
Head Office Wawanesa* Man.

---------------------- A. F. KEMPTON, Secretary-Manager

CAPITAL - - - $1,000,000.00
The Company’s Charter authorizes it to carry on all branches of a 
General Trust business, including the duties of:

Trustee, Executor, Administrator, Guardian.
Trustee for issue of bonds by corporations • and for deposits of bonds 

and documents In escrow.
Receiving funds for investment and guaranteeing interest thereon. 
Loaning funds on mortgages or other securities.
Transfer Agent and Registrar of Shares of Joint Stock Companies. 
Agent for sale and purchase of real estate.
Agent for management of property.

A. NAISMITH.
President.

R.M MATHESON.
Vice-President

C. D KERR. 
Treasurer.

Tile Occidental Fire Insurance Company
Head Offlee * - Wawanesa, Man.

A. F. KEMPTON, Secretary-Manager

Subscribed Capital ....................................  $500,000.00
Security to Policy-Holders $640,817.29

F ull Deposit with Dominion Government. Practically all classes 
of insurance written, including Automobile risks.

BEAVFR dealers in lumber, lath, shingles and all kinds
** OF BUILDING MATERIAL, WB OPERATE TARDS IN AT.T.
LUMBER THB PRINCIPAL TOWNS IN MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 

AND ALBERTA 8BB OUR AGENT BEFORE BUYING.

CO, LTD. head OFFICE - - WINNIPEG, MAN.

[Hundreds of farmers right now are making from $1000.00 to $2000.00 a. 
year extra money, besides keeping up their farm work, making wellswiththe'

Improved Powers Boring and Drilling Machine
Sors* 100 ft* In 10 hour*. One men cen run it; e team operates ll end easily I 

mores It over so? rood; Bores slate, cool, soapstone—everythingexcept bord rock, end I 
“ It drills thal No tower or stoking—routes its own drill.

20 yeors ectuel serrice all over the world hare proven this the H 
convenient well machine made, laey terma. Write for catalog.

LISLE M’V’G. CO.. • . BoiW Çlorlndo. Iowa.

Sun
The Grain Growers’ Sunshine Guild

Main Street

CO-OPERATION IN THE OLD 
COUNTRY

In IS4I in the town of Rochdale, 
Lancashire, England, a little group of 
twenty laboring men began one of the 
greatest movements of modern times 
They got together hy twopenny and 
threepenny subscriptions the sum of $140 
and opened a co-operative store.

They charged a shilling entrance fee 
and each member was also obliged to 
subscribe for a five dollar share. At the 
end of each quarter or half year a small 
dividend was paid on the stock and the 
rest of the profit divided among the mem
bers in proportion to their purchases. 
J don’t know whether that is quite dear. 
The members paid the regular market 
price for their butter and eggs, but when 
stock was taken and all the obligations 
met the money that in most stores goes 
into the merchant's bank account was 
given hack to them, the most profit going 
to those who had purchased most regard
less of their shares in the company.

In 1910 in Great Britain and Ireland 
there' were 1.42S societies with a member- 

• ship of 2,542,582. These societies have 
now gone a step farther and manufactured 
bread, clothes, hoots and millinery. They 
are also operating a Wholesale Co-opera
tive Society, with headquarters at Man
chester, which counts its employees hy 
thousands and its capital hy millions.

A similar co-operative movement is 
being instituted hy the Grain Growers 
and will need your support as housewives 
equally with the support of the men. 'I 
hope you will givt^it cordially and whole
heartedly and that you will never buy 
elsewhere what you can get in your own 
store when you have one.

1 am always amazed when I find an 
intelligent farmer who is not a Grain 
(irower and should he more amazed to 
find one who would refuse to join one 
of these co-operative enterprises. It is 
equally important also to in y mind that 
the wives of the farmers understand 
exactly what these movements mean and 
why they should give them their support.

Don't let your husband put you off 
with the excuse that you, having been 
horn a woman, are incapable of grasping 
the significance of it. Time has proven 
that figures yield no more readily to 
the masculine than the feminine brain, 
neither do the plain facts of business. 
Look into the Grain Growers’ and the 
co-operative movements for yourselves 
and form your own judgments of them. 

FRANCIS MARION BEYNON.

HOME FOR LITTLE GIRL
Dear Miss Bey non:—I am writing to 

ask your help. First, I must tell you 
1 live on a farm with my husband anil 
his mother. I have two children, one 
little girl over three years and a baby 
four months. We milk ten to twelve 
cows, my husband and mother milk, and 
we have a lot of other stock and it keeps 
us quite busy.

1 want to know if you could find me 
a little girl to adopt, age about eight or 
ten years. I want her to be with my 
children more for company and when 
they are ready for school she would he 
able to go along with them. She would 
have a good home and be as my own child. 
1 would give her the same advantages 
in every way. I want a good little girl 
(an orphan preferred), or would you 
kindly send me the address of the homes 
where 1 would get one. Mother is over 
sixty years and she prefers doing chores 
and working outside to house work 
.being raised on a farm she likes it best. 
1 do the house work and it keeps me pretty 
busy. 1 have not much time to be about 
with my little girl and she is too young 
to keep out of trouble. She gets about 
the calves and sometimes I am afraid 
of her getting inAadanger or going near 
the horses. We have a comfortable little 
home of just four rooms. We have lots 
of chickens and lots of eggs and milk

In the meantime if you know of anyone 
who would like to come for the summer 
I would be glad to have her

- SUNFLOWER.
,We cannot undertake tb supply help 

for farms, but think you may hear of a 
little girl. You might write Children’s 
Aid Society, 101 Mayfair Ave , or Child
ren's Home. 200 River Ave., Winnipeg.

MAN AND WIFE NEED WORK
Dear Miss Bey non:-—As 1 have always 

enjoyed your page and- look for it every 
week, I thought I would drop you a line. 
I like E. M. C.’s letter very much. 1 
am not a subscriber but the people we 
work for take it so I read the three pages 
every week. Well, I don’t think I can 
he of any help to the pages, but here is a 
very nice recipe for ginger snaps:—1 cup 
of white sugar, 1 cup of brown sugar, 1 
cup of lard, 1 cup of molasses, 1 cup of 
water, 1 teaspoonful of ginger, 3 tea
spoonfuls of soda. Do not roll on the 
board, but just put enough flour in it 
to roll between your hands and set them 
about 1 Yi inches between each so they 
will not stick together.

Well, I am going to see if I can get a little 
help through your pages as 1 and my 
husband have been working at one place 
for nearly two years ami now the people 
are going to sell out in the fall, so we would 
like to get another place. My husband 
can do any kind of farm work and 1 cun 
do all kinds of house work. We would 
like to get a place near a school if possible, 
and not more than two or three men to 
cook for

I will close now hoping that this letter 
is not too long Will try and be of more 
help next time. Wishing you every 
success in your work. Will sign myself, 

CHATTERBOX. 
NOTE—Ten days to two weeks must be

allowed for the forwarding of patterns.

i,

v.M-1

7911 r

A VARIETY OK GARMENTS THAI GAN 
EASILY BE MADE BY THE HOME 

DRESSMAKER
7923—Fancy Tucked Blouse, 34 to 42 bust. With 
Long or Three-Quarter Sleeves, Pointed or Round 
Collar, Shaped or Straight Front Edge.
7899— Fancy Blouse, 34 to 40 butt. With Guimpe 
Lining, Elbow or Long Sleeves, Round or High 
Neck.
7911—Loose Coat in Sport Style, 3S to 44 built. 
With or without Belt that can be Full Length or 
Over the Back Only, with Cutaway or Straight 
Fronts.
7900— Two-Piec* Draped Skirt for Misses and 
Small Women, 14, Id and 18 years. With High 
or Natural Waist Line.
7916—Two-Piece Draped Skirt, 22 to 82 waist. 
With High or Natural Waist Lin?, Straight or 
Cutaway Edges

The above patterns w;l! be mail rd to any address 
by the Fashion Department of this ; a per, on receipt 
of ten c»ot< for each
Note.—Everyone sending In for pattrens Is 

requested to send the number of pattern 
and the size. This is absolutely necessary 
to Insure satisfactory service.

THE STORY OF WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE If 
you want to be posted on one of the greatest 
movements of the times from its beginning in 
England and eUewhere to the present day you 
should read “ Woman'*..Suffrage,'1 by Mrs. M. 
G. Fawcett, L.L.D., leader of the non-militant 
branch <>f the English suffragists It is a simple 
unprejudiced history of the movement, full of 
invaluable data for argument and debate and is a 
splendid contradiction of the theory that suffrage 
and militancy are necessarily associated Mrs. 
Fawcett is herself the leader of a very large body, 
which for nearly a century has been working for 
the vote by constitutional methods only. Con
sidering its Surprisingly neat binding and legible 
printing this little book, “Womans Suffrage," 
is very low priced indeed at 25c a copy.

BOOK DEPT. - - GRAIN GROWERS'GUIDE.
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Young Canada Club
cucumbers, cabbages, Ivttucv, raciixhn, 
{Pt-'d ami white), âSparugùA, l>eéts ami 
many others. which arv doing well.. Wv 
havf been uüing some of them during 
the last month. .

I he flower seeds I planted did not 
appear for a long time, the ground was 
so dry

Since the rain came they are doing 
better. 1'hose I have are pansies, nastur
tiums. carnations, and ruses

GRA< E HICK,
Aged 91 J years

TALKS GARDEN
1 bar Dixie Patton:—I plant all m v

By DIXIE PATTON
MY GARDEN

The other evening «hen I .strolled out 
into t he garden 1 heard a funny murmuring 
and sighing sound among the plants

‘ \Nel! what is it all about," I said, 
bending down over a pansy that was 
drooping pitifully in the dust and sighing 
terrible sighs.

“'"U haven't watered me for a week," 
complained the pansy in an injured tone, 

and one of my toes is withering off at 
the end and I am in great pain.”

I hen all ut once I remembered a base, 
ball match and a party and a tennis game 
that had caused me to neglect my beautiful
garden, but 1 had not thought of my poor -............ .... ............ . . ...... . ....
plants as suffering, so 1 snatched a pail seeds except peas and corn, squash and 
and hurried away and poured water on 
the poor pansy until she gasped fur breath 

i here, 1 said, well satisfied with 
myself, now you’ll he, nice and com
fortable,” and turned away to the house 
where I had a splendid hook in which w hen 
1 left it the heroine was just being kid
napped by the villain, but there arose a 
sudden wail from the nasturtium bed 
1 turned hack impatiently, ” Well, what 
now?”

” We’re being choked out by weeds, ” 
they wailed, ‘‘and we can't get up and 
climb into the light like the taller plants ”

I got humbly down on my knees and 
pulled weeds for half an hour and by that 
time the nasturtium bed was as trim as 
you please and 1 was thinking how nice 
it would be to get back to my reading 
when 1 noticed a brave old sunflower with 
its leaves all ragged with holes, hut never 
saying a word. So' 1 turned up the leaves 
and there on the under side were some 
nasty little green hugs chewing away at it.

“ Poor old chap, ” 1 said, “III soon fix 
the little beasts, ” so away I went to athr 
kitchen and put some soap on the stove 
in some soft water. When it had melted 
the soap I cooled it off until I could hear
my hand in it and then T t4x+k 4t otit irnd 
sprinkled the sunflower with a whisk and 
even dipped the tips of some uf the new 
leaves into it.

By that time alas it was time for me 
to go to bed and 1 did not get hack to my^^ You seem to have done well with your 
poor heroine at all, hut 1 felt repaid when garden.— I). 1*.

a few more, one inch apart, just one inch 
remember, and others about three inches 
or four apart

Ml my garden truck is up five*inches 
or more and it looks splendid

LOI 1st: NOR ELI IS,
Ratner. ''ask. Age 1

Z _____

A NEW GARDEN MEMBER
Dear Dixie Button : May I join your 

club ? \\r take The Guide and I read the
stories in >t every week ami like it very 
much. Now I will tell you about m\ 
garden. 1 have got some corn in and 
some tomatoes and cabbage and cu
cumber and one plant of squash. I 
haven’t much of a garden as this is the 
first 'year I have had one.

MARY MncGlLLlVRAY.
New Brigden. Alta Age 1 i years

A SCHOOL GARDEN
Dear Dixie 1 have a garden at school 

which I took shares in with my brother 
and cousin. It is only about four by 
eight feet We have three rows of French 
poppies, two rows of asters, one row of 
mignonette, one row of peas, hut the 
gophers got them; one row of ttirnipa nrul 

“a row oF lettuce, two rows of parsnips 
und onions, and two rows of morning 
glories, all four inches apart.

K J S. BROWN
Palmer, Saak.

I walked down the garden path the next 
morning and all the flowers'raised their 
heads and wished me such a pleasant 
good-morning.

DIXIE PATTON

A REAL MARKET GARDENER
Dear Dixie I am writing another 

letter about my garden. Most of the 
things are up now. My, how they have 
grown since the rain we had a few days 
ago. 1 have some potatoes that are set 
in flower and some just coining up 
Everything is very late up here on ac
count of having no rain.

1 have quite a lot of corn up and it 
is about four inches high. I sowed it in 
hills three feet apart on all sides und put 
three in a hill.

My peas are up and I have some about 
four inches high. I have them about an 
inch apart in the row and the rows a 
yard apart.

My beans arid onions are about hix 
inches apart in tin* rows and three feet 
between the rows My cucumbers, 
squashes and marrows are doing well.
1 think I explained in a former letter how 
I sowed these. Mv cabbage and cauli

flowers are set two feet apart in the rows 
and three feet between the row v

I have a few parsnips up and they have 
half a dozen leaves on. My beets are. 
also up and are about six to eight inches 
apart. My turnips are up and are ten 
inches apart.

I have not many flowers irj this year, 
they are mostly petunias. I think 1 
will write some more in another letter 
soon. 1 have riot as. yet received any 
badge and I have written several stories 
'to your competitions.

4NO- S. MARSH 

MY GARDEN
We have a very large garden and it is 

looking very will indeed. V\e have tree* 
planted right round the outside in rows to 
form a shci.de and to protect the sjnali 
plants. There are maple trees, cotton
woods, poplars, willows, and other kinds 
The few fruit trees we have wire nipped 
by Jaek Ero.it, hut my father thinks they 
will not die.

The vegetable plot is at the east end 
of the garden. In it there are peas, beans,

STORY OF THE FLAX
1 «• up from my sleep one day in the

spring feeling very much cramped up. 
I - sent a root down into the ground to 
get food, water and room. I felt my case 
cracking. You see I felt the need of 
food and room as I was growing fast 
After a while I got stronger and I sent up 
two things which humans call leaves. 
I grew and grew and grew and became 
very proud of my beautiful leaves and 
my high stein

One day I heard one human say to 
another, “What a beautiful field of flax,” 
and on looking a round I saw that all 
my eon,panions were covered with lovely 
blue flowers. 'They wire waving about 
me also, and I felt prouder than ever, 
but they did not last long and soon fell 
off, leaving behind a brown seed which
1 heard afterwards is used for a great 
many tilings by the humans

But 1 grieved for my beautiful flowers, 
not knowing at that time what was left 
was more useful One day I saw a queer 
machine corning across the field pulled 
by four big creatures arid driven by a 
human and I felt a sharp pain near my 
roots as it passed by me and I fell to 
the ground When I recovered from the 
shock enough to look around I saw that 
nearly «H my companions were lying 
down too But soon we were picked up 
and put through a machine, which sep
arated the see#! from us and tore us into 
shreds, so we were then ready to be put 
into bales arid sold to a merchant. The 
men liant sent us to a factory, where we 
were put through machines which made 
a "terrible noise and I carne a way iri the 
form of beautiful linen I was then sold 
for the money which humans seem to 
like so w"-|| to a store-keeper, f n**xt 
found myself in a large store, where 
thousands of people hurried back and 
forth 1 was bought one day to make a 
dress for a girl, but as years went by I 
fell into holes. I was then sold to the 
ragman, then 1 was taken to another 
factory and made into paper, which I hope 
will have only written on it things that 
will make people laugh and l#eeorne 
happier

SYDNEY IID KS
Rossetti. Saek

A Million 
People

Give these stockings and 
socks the hardest wear hose 
know. They

Buy Them for Style
and consider the 6 months' 
wear merely an extra ad
vantage. Could any but 
the best in a product gain 
such an overwhelming 
preference?

We nre making n wonderful hone 
In Holeproof. Walk in them, dunce 
In them, pluy tennis or golf In them.

Every stitch Is guaranteed for six months; not just heels and toes. Here 
tire hose that will stand the most strenuous «ports We even guarantee, 
for men and women, three pairs of silk Holeproof Hose for tkrtr months.

Silk From Japan
We could buy common silk for Holeproof. But we send to the North 

of Japan (or ours, for there it is grown us it is nowhere elec.

74c Cotton Yarn
We could buy ordinary cotton yarn (or as low ns thirty-two cents 

per pound. Yet we pay tin average of seventy four cents. Our In
spection department alone costs us $fi0,000 a year.

For the past thirteen years, since Holeproof were first mads, 85 per 
eent have outlasted the guarantee. The above figures refer to Hole-

rroof as made In the States and Canada. Try It — buy six pairs of 
loleproof today. See how they are wearing six months from today.

Sold in Your Town
The genuine Holeproof are sold In your town We'll tell you the 

dealers' names on request, or ship direct where there's no dealer near, 
charges prepaid, on receipt of remittance Six pairs of cotton hose 
guaranteed six months, for mm, cost $1.50 to $3 per box; for women 
and children $2 lo $3 per box; 3 pairs for children, $1 per hox, three 
pairs guaranteed three months. Several weights; all sites and colors. 
Three pairs of silk Holeproof guaranteed three months, for men and 
women, cost $2 a hox for men, and $3 a box for women. All colors. 
Medium Cashmere Socks for Men, 6 pairs $2—fine Cashmere 6 pairs $3. 
Women's fine Cashmere Stockings, 6 pairs $3. 6 pairs of Cashmere are 
guaranteed six month*. Write for free book, telling all elmut Holeproof.

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY CO. OF CANADA, Ltd.
Horn! Mon, LONDON, CANADA («4SI

j $50 f h -- ----------- I- " •• .......... .

v v /- lb i i ' i« • ( ( till ; < ill* ( nil* llj.il t

Pci qs lor ........,H i,, s, i, s s II,, , ,1

Jj //so

tx /- f#M mu 1 nlh ; < tin ( it!!- ,'( ! I>.il t i i i .n !• r -
P«3M^ lor ................., ,K .................. .. V...

4Months * 1 *»>• ..... I”*' '<■ -... .
, W ylnim ( .tU;.ir v I • î I il tm l. - .in. X .«i t

VOUT St. j M)* I I ypi-vw filers. Sir if I !•» lb ■
S | )f I fNljCl lus i K'.l III ill ll! ill lf.ll' 1 I I It !

FGCAKbUTl. a , ■
PRINCIPAL

BIG DAIRY PROFITS
.From now on i# the lime to make 
llti money ou milk There * lute ot 
mu ne y in handling your dairy right 
You muet have a ' ream Hcparator 
to gel all of the money, and
The New Galloway Sanitary 

Cream Separator
we are ready to prove is the heat ( 
Separator that y #w can huy It ii 
the moat modern, compléta, aaaieat 

running and easiest cleaned Separator that you ran And I 
am willing to piove it on your own farm for IMl days, you 
youraetf to he l he' only judge ae to whether it elan da the teat 
Here are the features that make the Galloway Separator the 
top-notrher of them all
Kerry gear rune In n hath of oil low tank, a moo Ik tm a teacup - 
high wide crank eery anay operation *>1 ire me eémaâSrUy ■ 

bowl a perfect shimmer, end eaeT

1

absolutely mmnHmry a (perfect shimmer, and
cleaned yet re tke eery lowest trial flan ike very fairest.
You can t appreciate half the values of ti • sew Galloway 
sanitary cream separator until you see it, hut let me tell you 
about it. Head for catalog and description
Kerry one made la my awe Ka* lory. Mg # apnrlty; Meat
Madera Heperater Halit; Try 
Manning, Helf Oiling. WM

9*»t| 
GALLOWAY, Pres.

Wm. Galloway Co. of Canada Limited
iMpt.unt Winnipeg. man.
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HOT WEATHER
The Ideal Time to Use a

CREAM SEPARATOR
' I 'HERE is no time when the use of the DE LAVAL Cream 

*■ Separator is so indispensable to the profitable production of 
cream or butter as during the hot weather of midsummer.

The use of the separator at this season usually means the 
difference between a profit and a loss in dairying. It accom
plishes a great saving of butter-fat that goes to waste with any 

other method of separation and enables the 
production of a higher quality of cream 
and butter-fat than is otherwise possible.

Moreover with a DE LAVAL the ad
vantages over other cream separators are 
greatest at this season because the separation 
is more complete and the cream heavier and 
more even in texture. The machines turn 
more easily and the capacity is greater, 
getting the work through-more quickly.

If you haven’t a separator you can 
scarcely afford to defer the purchase of a 
DE LAVAL, or if you have a separator 

which is not doing satisfactory work there is no better time to 
discard it in favor ôf a DE LAVAL, first trying the machines 
side by side for your own satisfaction, which every DE LAVAL 
agent will be glad to give you the opportunity to do.

See the nearest DE LAVAL agent at once or if you do 
not know him write us direct for any desired information.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., limited
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

BEST ENGLISH BOOTS
Direct from the Factory to You.

Boo.» of equal quality at such reasonable prices CANNOT 
possibly be obtained in any Canadian Store. To get the very 
best material and workmanship combined you Ml,"ST send 
your order by post to our Northampton (England) Factory, 
ihe very centre of the world's boot and shoe industry.
Wc guarantee to tend you by return mail a pair of these 
magnificent boots immediately on receipt of remittance 

| All you lave to do i* to fill In the coupon and send to us with 
a H«wt Office Order, and no matter in what part of Canada 
you may live, the goods will be despatched to you without 
delay.
•went Pti' to ■ triumph of the hoot maker's art 
ead a rovatatftoa la the matter ot down-right * 
solid value. Further, if you are not more than "

| satisfied with your bargain, if you do not feel that the 
Woodn sent are worth double the amount we are asking 
for them, send them back at once and we will return 

I your money in full and pay cost of postage in 
| addition Could anything he fairer f 

YtrU DISOKXPTION.

Our 144 page Hoot 
Catalogue will be 

sent free, f 
Address : |
BxkKATT 

& Co.. I
Ltd.. 

Dept. G(i
Hox toil
I'O.. 1

Montreal.

r

1C91.—Splendid quality selected Boa 
I Calf l>crby pattern, unbreakable hackstrap. 

straight toecap as illustrated, leather lined 
throughout, specially selected hard wearing 
solid leather soles, | inch, in thickne 

j sewn and stitched. Best make and 
finish throughout.

heM Barrait " System of Slawu
and Width*.

OCtfTLEMKNS “ KunUhape*
Hoots arc made m eight different 
sizes s. <•. 7. H. 10. 111 si/c 12 25c. 
dira» Kach size m four different 
widths No. .1 width (for slender 
feet 1 , No, 4 I medium) No. 5 
(wide) ; No #> (extra wide).

1 ------  — --------- Kill m
I the attached Order Form, stating 

size «length), usual y w »rn, then 
\ tin width acuffding It» the shape 
* of y.»ur foot. If naitow. .-rder 

N-* i width . 11 medium. No. a 
I width it wide. No *, wi th it 
j extra wide No. 6 width

SPCCUU. won Applications 
I lui catalogues t w hich by the way 

will nave pound* in vont Bout Bill) 
should lMr sent to \V Barrait and 

I Co. Ltd. Dent <d.B«»x 1011*0.
Montreal, but all ordre and 

remittance* must be sent tc

rWo. 1851 

PRICE 
OF BOOTS |
$2.75

POSTAGE 0*50

TOTAL REMITTANCE
3.25

Send this Coupon with your Order I

COUPON.
To Messrs W. Baku xrr & Co . Ltd , Northampton. Eng.

>f All Ixathvr Footshape”Please forward one pair
Boots No.................... Size. 4
for which I enclose I*«Wtal Ortler value..

Box Calf, g 3 25.

Width..

W. BARRATT & CO., Ltd.
Boot Manufacturers,

(Dope ft ), Foouhepe Work*. NORTHAMPTON, ENGLAND.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

The Mail Bag(Z
Continued from Page 8

ability, but is he working purely for the 
interest of what might be a very power- 
f l organization if only handled as any 
of the so caliph Big Interests handle 
their business, and that is with attention 
to details, however small Î If we are to 
emulate the Co-operative movement of 
Lancashire wbwe I come from, then we 
shall have to have men at the head who 
are unselfish enough to work for the 
cause and not to be making use of the 
organization to create wealth for them
selves. I know the fault we have in the 
West is to do all with a view to making 
our success one of dollars and it is the 
common boast of what we have made 
since coming to Canada. But I feel that 
there is something more than the dollar 
in the question of leâdiqg a popular 
movement. Is there no honor in build
ing-up these movements! If there is not, 
and only the dollar to look to, then Mr. 
Editor, we are bound in the long run to 
write failure against the work of the 
movement. Our work is to build up a:id 
not to criticize anyone who is helping, 
as The Guide is, to make the work suc
cessful. I am sorry to have to treat 
this subject with you. I am not doing 
this for publication so much as to get 
the'thing put on a business-like footing. 
I might say that our local Association is 
to meet next Saturday to discuss our 
future program arid I, for one, wish to 
drop the whole thing and say 'we have 
paid one dollar to gain the experience 
that has come to the old Ontario farm
ers: “Keep out of farmers’ associations, 
the heads always seem to be men who 
are working for self and not for the 
good of the country.” Had Bright and 
Cobden been of that stamp I fear the 
Free Trade movement of Great Britain 
would have been something that might 
have been, instead of the great suceess 
that it is. Trusting to have you handle 
this matter for the new associations iq 
the same manner as the other questions 
you have taken in hand for. the farmers. 
Trust or no Trust.

J. J. LAMB,
Secretary Ogema G.G.A.

Dahinda, Sask.

“WHO OWNS CANADA?” 
"^Editor, Guide.—I was very interested 
in reading your issue of the 45th June 
containing the article “ Who Owns Can
ada?” However, as oqe of the great 
public, very far removed from “special 
privilege,” I should like to point out that 
the mere fart of a man holding a seat on 
the boar* of directors of a corporation 
by no manner of means signifies that he 
controls the affairs of that corporation. 
He often shares the power with 5, fl, or 
10 other directors. And, again, it is not 
at all necessary to possess a large stock
holding in a company in order to qualify 
for a seat on the hoard; this means that 
when it comes to voting strength a 
director often cuts a very small figure. 
The lesson of our neighbor, the U.S.A., 
certainly needs to be taken to heart by 
the Canadian public and every care taken 
to save ourselves from being hound up 
and trussed as the Americans have been 
by their, “captains of industry.” At the 
same time no good case requires mis
representation (though unintentional) for 
Its support, and I certainly think that 
the assumption that 44 individuals “con
trol more than one-third Canada’s 
wealth,” owing to the fact that each of 
them has a seat (with five or a dozen 
possible opponents) on this," that and the 
other corporation, is—to put it bluntly— 
very, very far-fetched. If it came to a 
“show-down” any of them might lose 
his directorship tomorrow or at the first 
show of real opposition on the part of his 
co-directors. The point to remember is 
that a board of directors is most often 
composed of several diverse interests, 
sometimes watching each other very 
jealously. Of course I am not arguing 
that some of the people you name do not 
absolutely control some of the companies. 
What I doubt is, firstly, whether the 
majority of them do control any concern; 
and secondly, whether many of these 44 
(being human) find it suits their plans 
to pull together.

Yours respectfully,
W. A PELHAM.

Cobalt, Ont.
Note.— We did not say that the 44 men 

controlled all the companies of which they 
were directors, hut wc believe that they 
have a controlling influence in the great 
majority*»! them - Ed.

August G. 1913
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Money Orders
and Foreign Cheques 

are payable 
all over the World.

They mav be rent to payment 
of produce, tax, gas and 
electric light bills. Interest on 
notes and mortgages. Insurance 
premiums, subscriptions to 
newspapers and magazines, 
and In fact in payment of ad 
k;r.ds o! accounts, whether In 
or out of town.
We give you a receipt
ar.d If the remittance goes 
astray in the mails.
we refund your money
cr issue a new order free of
charge

TRAVELLERS’ CH3QUEB ISSUED 
MONEY SENT BY 

TELEGRAPH AND CABLE

When purchaelng Goode bg mail, 
ALWAY8 renut bg

Dominion express Co. 
MONEY ORDERS

RATE8 h'OR MONEY 0RÛER81
• » AND UNDE* S bCJ/V*

BUY PAINTS
Direct from the Factory at 
Wholesale Prices lor Cash
Send size of Buildings and 
we will estimate the Cost

The Carbon Oil Works Ltd.
PAINT DEPARTMENT 

66 KING ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.

The Damper 
Does It

When surplus gas accumulates 
in the Sunshine Furnace it 
does not find its way into 
your rooms. The gas dam
per works automatically and 
releases it into the smoke pipe.

Ask our local agent to tell 
you about this and many 
other “Sunshine"’ advan
tages. Send for free booklet

McClarys
Sunshine

Furnace
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg,' 
Vancouver, St. John, N.B., Hamilton, 
Calgary, Saskatoon, Edmonton. 3FU

I
T

To Kill Lice and Mites p
on fowls and In the bouaea. use ea^

PRATTS POWDERED LICK KILLER W 
2Sc and 5#c per package 

and PRATTS LIQUID LICE KILLER A 
3 Sc quart; SI gallon 

Each the beat of Its kind 
“Your money back if it fail'”

160-page poultry Ixxtk 10r by mail 
Our gr**l* are «old by dealer* every-

Pratt Food Co. of Canada Ltd.
Toronto - Ontario

T

IMMORTALITY CERTAIN
Swedenborg'a great work on Heaven and Hell 
and the life after death. 400 pages, only 25 cents 
postpaid W H. Law. 4SI EaclM Ate.. Tenets. Oat.
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DR* BLAND CRITICISES CHRISTIAN 

„ CHURCH
Says it is Lacking in Enthusiasm and 

Real Power
9 In a sermon that startled his audience 
by its passionate eloquence, Rev. Dr S.
(i. llland last Sunday night in (irace 
church denounced the modern Christian 
church as whojlv lacking in enthusiasm 
or real power. He said it wrongly ex 
ailed theology and degraded social re
construction. “It must either go rapid
ly into senile decay," he declared, “or 
undertake its proper task of ^irking 
for justice and brotherhood in the world." 
While severe in the main, Dr. Bland 
expressed his faith that the church is the 
real hope of the world, and that its 
regeneration will come soon

The latest novel of the American 
writer, Winston Churchill—“The Inside 
of the Cup"—afforded the occasion of 
Dr. Bland’s sermon. The minister 
sketched the novel with running com
mentary, expressing his belief that it 
represented a high-water mark in current 
fiction. It deals with a wealthy church 
in a large American city, the minister 
being the central character. Finding 
that his congregation largely represents 
forces opposed to real Christianity, the 
clergyman changes his attitude from the 
inoffensive orthodoxy to militant revolt

“I am sorry to say," said Dr. Bland, 
“that it is not the church which is rep
resenting, as they rise, the new ethical 
standards.of our complex age. It is the 
new school of novelists—men like (ials- 
worthy, II. G. Wells Upton Sinclair. 
Jack London—-and now Winston Churchill. 
These men are doing a work that I say 
with shame and sorrow the pulpit is not 
doing anything like the extent that it 
should. They are giving us new ethical 
standards, new insigli* into social and 
political abuses. They are making nien 
discontented with things us they are, 
giving us a new sense of shame for wrong
doing and now Imparting a new ideal 
of social service. This is a great work.
| consider it exceedingly significant, there 
fore, that Winston Churchill should have 
taken a new line in' his latest work, and 
have selected a minister of the gospel 
for his chief character."

Entering New Field
After reviewing the book. Dr. Bland 

cried: “I question whether there is one 
church In Canada or the United States 
which, in fearless loyalty to < lirist, is 
really doing Its work. Nevertheless, we 
are entering on a new field of < hristian 
experience; and I believe that the church 
will respond to the call of duty. I hrist 
came not to bring peace, but a sword. 
Peace is stagnation. We have passed 
through such an era, and we have had 
enough of it.

“At this moment there is no en
thusiasm in any church in North America, 
or England, Ireland and Wales. If you 
look for any permanent glory or en
thusiasm in the church of < hrist today 
you will not find it. Enthusiasm is the 
lost quantity in the ( hristian church of 
these Christian countries. You can find 
enthusiasm in the foreign missions in 
China, Asia and among savages. I hat 
i, because the missionaries are doing real 
work. You cannot find it among us 
because the church is doing nothing. 
You cannot find in the churches such 
enthusiasm as you will find among the 
socialists and the single taxers. Brothers, 
it is not here; we may as well confess 
the fact.

----------Steeped in Unrighteousness
“Don’t blame the preachers, or the 

machinery of the church. I he funda
mental reason is that the church is de
clining its divinely-appointed task. Win n 
the leading citizens tin- bankers and 
prominent business men in this arid 
other cities grapple with the real evils of 
life-, you will need no foreign evangelists 
or choirs to hold up the church. But there 
will never be another great revival in 
the Protestant church until the leading 
m<*n begirt to aft a* though they believeu ; 
God meant to set up His kingdom on 
earth.

“Society is steeped in unrighteousness, 
and nowhere as in this Canadian «est 
Our ethics are the ethics of the gambling 
saloon. We have the element» of moral 
destruction among us. I *ay frankly that 
you cannot expect a business man to live 
a Christian life today. Let us blame our 
selves who have allowed conditions to 
become so utterly corrupt that men feel 
it is hopeless to succeed by being righteous. 
We must begin the great work of attack
ing all the cruelties of our commercial 
life, all the rascalities of high finance, all 
the abominations of our political system.

(847) 15

STANDARD FRIENDS
Meet us at the Fairs

Regina, July 28 to Aug. 2 
Saskatoon, Aug. 5 to 8 
Edmonton, Aug. 11 to 16

You have read our advertisement» ulxnit 
the wonderful RENFREW STANDARD 
engine that any twelve-year-old, boy can 
operate. Come and see it cHmionstruted.
You should see our Portable Engines for 
threshing and smaller engines for grinding 
feed, pumping, sawing wood, o|x-rqting the 
washing machine, churn, etc. Also see the 
famous STANDARD Cream Separator- the separator the 
jteople are all talking about, which is lieing bought in prefer
ence to all others. ' Make our exhibit yournome while at the 
Fair. * Our representatives will show you every courtesy and 
be pleased to give you any information you desire 

SPECIAL NOTICE—We will give special terms and prices to every 
party purchasing an engine at- any one of these Fairs. If unsble to 
sltend the Fairs, write us for Catalogues, Terms, etc.tenu me rairs, write us lor vaiaiogues, terms, etc. fk £

The Renfrew Machinery Co. Limited Ur62t6St SCpStStOf
Willoughby-Sumner Block 

Saskatoon, Saak.

‘Rwhetp&aalard,
It Starts Without (ranking

*352 XÔSK *159 Send us one dollar and the coupon be
low, and wt.will send you the famous 
Halier l ord Rapid Vacuum Waalier try 
mall, all Aiargea paid, to any addrew. 
Only one waalier to each customer at I

YOU CAN THROW THIS IS THE VALVE THAT DOES THE WORK 
YOUR WASH-BOARD AWAY. NO MORE RUBBING, NO MORE BOILING.
Instead of spending a lot of money advertising our Rapid Vacuum Waslter.we have derided 
to sell single washers at COST PRICE with the Idea that the thousands of delighted users 
will become bur agents, or If not agents they will at least recommend them to their friend*. 
By accepting this offer you are not bound In any way to berome an agent—we will take a 
chance on that. Send us the coupon and one dollar, end we will deliver a washer to you by 
return mall. Try It, and If it will not do ail we < lalm for It. we will gladly return every <ent 
of your money.
IT 13 THE ONLY WASHER THAT HAS A VALVE, which Is acutely neteewiy m
order to create a perfect vacuum and supply the compressed air wbh h forces the hot suds 
through the fabric. It lathe lightest and strongest mac hine made. It le guaranteed to last 
a lifetime It can be used In any boiler, tub or pall equally well. It Iras bwn awarded prises 
In washing competitions over IM) washing machines. It will wash the heaviest blankets in 
three minutes It will wash the finest linger le perfectly In three minutes. It wiliwaeh a tub 
of anything waahable In three minutes Jt will save you hours of needless loll It will save 
many dollars a year by not wearing out the clothes. It can Ire operated by a child as easily 
as by s n adult. It Is an e..sy to wash with this machine as It Is to ms sir a pot of potatoes It

It will do everything we claimwill thoroughly blue a whole family washing in MO seconds 
for it or we will return every cent of your money.
With the Fisher-Ford Vacuum War-her you f an fmir.h your washing In IS minutes. It Is the 
valve that does It. and this valve Is to be found only In our washer. It Isa necessity this 
weather, and you will be glad that you spent a dollar.
Don't 4d*s-thischance, you may not get another. Send us one dollar to day, and we will 
send you the washer post paid to any address Also our agent's terms, whkh show you how 
you can make fifty dollars a week.

COUPON
Neod u, line toutupon with ONE DOUAS, and w, «III 
trtui the kM*r-Po,d t'.iudVecuum W**«. direction, 
(or u*r. end ismi'i -dr,, to ,nt add,aw. ell rhargM 
paid, I,y mail HMIKK-KOHD MANUkATTUS- 
ING CO-. Dap, »» SlUuwiftt W , Toronto, OeL

A Rare Opportunity To New Readers!
We will send The Guide 
to any address for the 
sum of---------

Every week from this 
date until the 1st of Jan* 

—uary, 1914

The Guide is the only journal in Western Canada that is fighting the farmers’ cause, 
and it is necessary -in that fight -that it has the wholehearted support 

of every farmer. Get your friends to become subscribers

Circulation Dept. : The Grain Growers’ Guide : Winnipeg, Man.
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Mr. Grain Grower!
Insure your Wheat with a

ecurity Portable 
teel Granary »

Which u Fire-Proof, Rat-Proof, Ru»t-Proof
Note these Improved features: Large door,- 6 ft. x 2 ft., with inside slats, 
*o that door opens freely to outside when full of grain; 2 man holes in 
roof; 1 port bole; Complete with galvanized floor.

A grain bln with features that make it necessary for any grain grower. 
Made of galvanized steel, 24-guage; re-inforced roof; can be used for a 
storehouse as well as a granary. Every one warranted.

600 bushel capacity, complete with floor . — . ■ —■ $48.60 
1,000 bushel capacity, complete with floor, size 14 ft. x 8 ft.. 73.60

Send today for folder so that you can place your order early and insure 
delivery when you require it.

C. S. Judson Co. Ltd., 181 Market St., Winnipeg

A Vital Question
What would you pay for 
your fence, if it were not for 
The Sarnia Fence Company 
and its Direct From Factory 
to Farm Method of Selling 
Wire Fence ?
4,00 ',000 rods of Sarnia Fence have been sold 
direct to the farmers of Canada this year. If you 
are not a supporter of our direct policy you should 
be. Mail us a card today and we will tell you'why."

THE SARNIA FENCE CO., LIMITED
SARNIA CANADA

Galvanized Steel Tanks
From Factory to Farmer at Factory Prices

NO MIDDLEMEN’S PROFITS WE PAY THE FREIGHT

All kinds of non-rusting Stock, Storage, Wagon and Oil Tanks. 
A money back guarantee with every Tank.

SEND TODAY FOR CATALOGUE

Halbrite Steel Tank Co., Halbrite, Saak.

Maclennan Bros. Limited, Winnipeg 
Wheat, Oats £2. ?£X Flax, Barley

NET BIDS Wired on Request CONSIGNMENTS Sold to
the Highest Bidder

April varied ri mry prist «tara n art ari rapramM. Vrita aa at aatt tar tarai

REPEATING

Bottom Ejection; Solid Breech, Hammerless; Safe

YY/HATS the use of a repeating gun that 
” throws the shells, smoke and gases in 

the way of your aim ?
That’s the question that started us working on the 

Remington Bottom Ejection Pump Gun —the only gun of 
of its kind on the market, and used by thousands of
gunners all over the country. ’a

Solid Breech, Hammerlees. Perfectly Balanced. Three Inbuilt Safety Device»—accidental dis
charge impossible. Simple Take-down—a quarter turn of the barrel, without tools.

We will be glad to send you a booklet that explains simply many technical points of 
gun construction which are well worth your closest study. Your name and address 
on a postcard brings it by return mail. 2

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co., Windsor, Ontario

LIVE POULTRY WANTED
A special trade all the year round enables us to give top prices, so ship direct to us at 
once and save the expense of feeding till the fall. By shipping them alive you save the 
trouble of dressing. We offer the following top prices : —
LIVE SPRING CHICKEN------Per lb. 18c Duckg............................ Per lb 15c

old*bmmU ::::::::::::: :: lie Dre,,ed Veal Curr*nt mark« price <
Turkeys .................................. “ . 17c Prices f.o.b. Winnipeg.
Cash sent immediately on receipt of goods. Let us know how many you have to ship and 
we will forward crates. Shipments can be sent Express collect and we will deduct the 
amount from cheque. All live poultry must be shipped by express.

Golden Star Fruit and Produce Co., 108 Lusted Street, Winnipeg

Let a Cushman Engine
Run your Binder—Saves a Team

Gives you more power, smoother, steadier. M 
Sickle never stops when bull wheel skids or *

H. P. in turning. Weight of engine only 167 lbs. Cycle

Easily and quickly attached. Our univer-al adjustable brackets do the trick. 
Anyone can run this simple 4-11. P. engine on the binder. It runs the reel 
and sickle, elevates, binds and delivers the grain. Team simply draws the 
machine. Don’t overstrain your horses. Sickle continues to run when the 
bull wheel skids. Cut your grain when ripe. Wet weather, muddy fields 
have no terror where the Farm Cushman engine is used.

Farm Cushman The Original Binder Engine
See Your Dealer Now—Write Us Today

This is a personal appeal to you. Insure your harvest. We cannot guarantee 
deliveries on orders in the rush season. Scores of farmers and dealers last year 
ordered too late to be delivered. Write now and make sure to get yours. See 
your dealer. If he does not handle the Farm Cushman, write irs. Accept no 
substitute. Don't wait. Do it now.
Remember, the Farm Cushman is the all-purpose engine. Best for running the 
grindstone, pump, corn shelter, tcood sa ve, feed grinder, nxasher, separator, etc. 
Runs at any speed, throttle governed. Change speed at any time without 
stopping. We also build 2-cylinder special heavy duty engines. 6 to 20 h. p., 
for use in the Corn Belt, for silo filling, operating large balers, grinding and 
sawing. Tell us your needs. Start the binder engine matter to-day. Catalog free.

Cushman Motor Works ofj[Canada Limited
208 Chambers of Commerce

WINNIPEG MANITOBA
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Wheat - 
J tl) V 4(f 
July SO 
July 31 
Aug 1 
Aug. 4 
Aug. -4 

Oat*-- 
July <9 
July 30 
July 31 
Aug. 1 
Aug. « 
Aug 4 

Mai— 
July *9 
July SO 
July SI 
Aug. I 
Aug. 4 
Aug. 4
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100 904
»# 90 j
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■ ». 1 91
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The Farmers’ Market
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Dec
HH\ 
HH 
HH 
88$ 
88 j 
88 *

May

91;
9 4
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341
34$
34*

ICi
ie:
126$

361 
361
Itii
37
37
37

130 
1.30 
1*9
1.30 j 
130$
131

128$
1*8
1*7*
1<H
1<H
1*9

MINNEAPOLIS CASH SALES
.. , . , Sample Market, Augu.t 4
Wo. 1 hard wheat, l car ...................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car w
No. I .Nor. wheat, 5 cars
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car
No. 1 Nor. w heat, * cars
No * Nor. wheat, 1 car
No. < Nor. wheat, 1 car, choice
No. * Nor. wheat, 1 ear
No. i Nor wheat, 1 tar, barley mixed
No. 3 .wheat, 1 car
Rejected wheat, part car .
No grade wheat, 1 car. bin burnt, tough
No grade wheat, 1 car
No grade wheat, 1 car
No grade wheat, part car
No grade w heat. 1 car
No grade wheat, 1 car

w Durum wheat, mixed, 1 car, bin burnt
No. * durum wheat, 1 car ...................
No. 3 yellow corn, part car
No. 3 corn. 1 car
No. * mixed wheat, 1 car
No. 2 hard winter wheat, 1 car
No. * hard winter wheat, 1 car
No. 4 white oat i, 8 ears
No grade oats, * cars
No grade oat»», 1 car, heating
No. 3 white oats, 1 car, choice .
No 3'white oats, .10 cars 
No. 3 oats, 1,300 bu , to arrive
No 3 oats, 1 car..........................
No. 4 white oats, 1 car 
No. 3 oats, part car 
No. 4 white oats, 4 cars 
No grade oats. 1 car .
No. * rye, * cars

—No grade rve. part car, hot ___________
Sample barley, 1 car
Sample barley, 1 car
No grade barley, 1 car, heating
No. 4 barley, 1 car
No 1 feed barley, 1 car, oatv
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car, wheatv
No. 2 feed barley, part car, thin
No. 4 barley, 1 car
No. 2 feed barley, 1 car
No. 2 feed barley, 1 car
Sample barley, part ear
No gradé barley, 1 car, seedy
No grade barley, 1 car
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car.
No grade barley, part car
No. 1 flax, 1 car
No. 1 flax, 1 car, dockage
No. 1 flax, part car, dockage
No 2 flax, 1 car
No. * flax, part car

Note.—Some of the sample sales have 
omitted, but highest, lowest and represent 
prices are given on all grades.

Holiday
Holiday

SI 07 
l 01| 
1 01

1 50 
I 55

* « 3».
I 49*
1 531

So till
8h * 
89| 
Hhj 

. 90 { 
87
HH * 

.88 
871 
85 j
Kl I
70
85 
77*
H<
hlj
71*

- 8H
86 

.6»
«7
871
87 l
88 $

51
.17 ^
4111 
40

51
39*
38
39 
38$

30
53
48 
45 
57 .
5**
5<*
49 
53*
33
49*
50 
47 
4M 
53 
45

I 40 
I 41*

♦ 2*
3!

Prev
('lose

Si llj 
I 08 i 
1 03 4 
I 071 
1 084 
1 1 41 
I OH*

1 051
1 05 {

I 061 
l 04$
I 061

1 4» |
I 33*
1 39
1 49*
l 3.1

86 « 1

1 
1
I 38 

It*

h|

m . » SP“< Haw,
Maint,il.» Su 1 || l,,!.,.
Mann,. .. S„ 4 Holiday

N" » Holiday
i{u u,b N- 1 Holiday
Huluth So. | Hard Wiulri II.-I,day
Au.t.al .e Holiday
Ho.afr Srw| Holiday
,, Futures Klim
October, Manitoba1*
December, Manitoba's 

' . . Antwerp
July-August—Danubian 
Juh August Kansas 
Julv August Man No * Sur

Ha* Mark via
Xntwerp Aug Sept Plate 
London Xug -Sept —-Plate 
Lvfidttfi -Aug Sept ( alrulta 
Hull Plate Xug Sept 
Hull Spot

N. tr lia,,. rvch.ogc f.,r wheat i.'4 
lin-i. exchange fur flax. 4 86. and all o 
of pun From Winnipeg Free Pre*».

LIVERPOOL LIVE STOCK
Liverpool, Aug. *—Frank Drvanry and .Co. 

report t wt^ trade nt Hirkenbead rmitiiiiin much 
the -a me It» Lilt week, and quotations remain 
unaltered, vu . 14$ to !4*e per ft, for good «Ire*

< ><l< AGO WHEAT MARKET
< hicago. Aug 2 I n ter-Ocean says A good 

many w heat trwilers think that with Corn advancing 
and southwest receipts «if wheat declining, present 
values are low enough It wai noticeable that 
i-lie of tile largest bear» was long wheat last night, 
as lie tanl'under protest, the market being up 
lie was coppering his own opinion. Conservative 
commission house* are advising against short 
sales, except on bulge*.

< «i'li people said that country offering* inrrrased 
slightly on the extreme advance yesterday The 
bull market in corn depends on the weather 
Ffery <|av of continued drouth reduces crop 
poisibilitiei. It begins to look a« if the crop west 
of the Missouri river would he a near failure as . 
it was in 1894. The crop in Nebraska ml hut year 
wm> only 13,856,(>00 bushels, while Iowa only had
s t,000,000, and Illinois but lfl«,000,009 Messages 
from the best posted people in Nebraska yesterday 
sa:d that there were large sections there that 
would have to iliip in corn the coming -winter.
1 here has been a six-day" advance, but while the 
most enthusiastic hulls do riot regard this a* a 
fstetor, rs advise takirig profita.

-------------CHICAGO LfVK STOCK----------------------
< hir.igo, Aug 2 Hog receipts today proved 

larger than expected and there was quite a big 
left over supply In consequence all price changes 
favored the buying side No fresh « aille were on 
sale The plain «tuff held m the alleys «lid not 
amount to enough to make a market Most of 
the sheep and lamb» arriving went direct to the 
packing houses.

1 att'e Receipts, nhne, nominal!» steady 
Breves. $6 99 to $9 19, Texas steers. 16 73 to *7 89. 
western steers, $6.40 to $7.85. stock ere and fee«lere,
$.5 39 to $7 80. cows and heifers. $3 30 to $8 00.
« al es, $8 00 f•> $10 73

Hogs Receipt», 11,000, market steady to 5r. 
under yesterday'* average Bulk of sales, $8,70 
to $'J 10 light. *8 99 to ft 3.5. mixed, $8 40 to 
$9 35 heavy. $8 15 to $9 |3; rough. $8 * to $8 45. 
pig*. $6 09 to $8 *3

Sheep Ke'-eipte, 4,000; market slow ami weak. 
Native. *415 to $5 <1 western. $4 19 t«. $3 <5. 
ye-trluitfs. $5 50 t*. $3 50 lambs, native $1 30 
to $7 20 western. $6 00 t«, $7 23

Wheel
1 Hard 
1 Nor 
v Nat 
1 Nor 
No. 4 
Others

This week 
Last week

Ont» -
I C W
sc.w
3 C W 
F.x I Fd 
Others

This week 
Last week

Decrease

Harley 
SC.W 
4 C. W 
Hr,
Fd
Others 

ThU week

STtH KH IN 
Fort William, 

ISIS 
6.1 $7 00 

*70.946 00 
«80.60$ 00 
601.1 |M 00 
438,H«H 00 
•47.819 «0

t.see.ÂT *o
1,511,181 50

084.(It« 10

TERMINALS
Au*. I, 1*11

No 5
Others

IBIS 
•11 00 

**.113 50 
sse.twt 30 
854,697 So 
*7$,40# «0 
166.4*1 «0 

t.306,396 10

WINNIPEG AND U.S. PRICES
Mosing prices „■ the pHadpel weetere mar- 

krU «a SaUrday. August t. were

lO.MS 00 
t,668,« 11 00 

S50.64t 00 
«46.606 00 
308,6t3 06

1.683 071 06 
1.HK4.1«1 «V

19V,t30 «3

This week 4.16*174 00 
!«aet week 4.717,416 30"

Decrease 533.tit SO

Tt.$40 S« 
3*t.007 |$ 
111101 04 
••6,406 00 

1 Fd «05.611 It
t Fd 75.735 3t
Other. HOt,317 13

1911
187.697 00 
103.871 00 

76.91H no 
«3.14» 00 
31.«46 11

646.9«1 11 
734.610 01

Deeres»* 108,606 18
total 471,64* 00

IV11 (rati i 
'lake

l»l<

.Shipments 
Wheat (1st. 
«01,783 18. «120

1.471.167 6»«, 7«3 
1.587.813 *34.086

Barley 
l.S 16 

IU3.UI7 
10.«H I

Flax
10.883

1,0*0,703
«81,11*

CANADIAN VlNllll.K NUPPI.Y 
Week Ending Aug I, t»t3

Ft XX illtam an«i Ft 
Arthur Ter» 

.Montreal 
Mi«IIand, etc

Total this week 
Total last week 
Total last year . . -

XX heat Dele Harley

«.360,517 1,683,071 646.0*1
972.632 1.718,017 444.18*

5.511,VIM 7.191,1 55 1.419.311
6.841.064 7,807,20* l.6«O.H57
8,06 V. 181 4.18H.5V4 604.782

Stockyard Receipts
Receipt# at the Winnipeg yards laet week 

amount**! to 1,533 cattle, «78 calves, 4,100 hogs 
and !,«»<) sheep, as compared with 1.1*1 cattle, 
171 calve», 1,892 hogs ami «,«.10 sheen the previous 
week. F««r the corresponding week a yeer ego 
the supplies amounted to t,0V7 cattle, *.369 hogs 
and 1,70V sheep.

Cattle
A heavy simply of cattle for this time «»f year 

came to hand fast week. Practically the whole run 
was common ami me«lium grade* «if mise«l butchers, 
and the market kept getting more slow ami dreggy 
as the week advanced. By Thursday values lied 
come down *5 to 30 rent» below the etart of Ike 
week, and by Saturday another half dollar wee 
knorke«l off most «if the gracies Home of the local 
packers bed brought m some cattle from Toronto

Cash PrictM in Store Fort William and Port Arthur from July 27 to August 4 Inclusive

Date
i* «•

WHEAT 
Ie 4 3 6 F-erl «rw srw

OATH 
F« 1 F»! IK-1 tVH N«i 1

BAHLKT j 
No « Hej Keel |NW

flax 
•rw *< w Rrj

July { 1 i
29 V#} 93 89 B0 ‘2 «7$ «0 14 11 la# IS Mil 43 44 48 48 1 «7 1114 111
.30 96 93 894 894 72 674 #91 111 314 ill 11$ lirj 48 41 1 «7 Itli • I*
11 95 92 88 891 7 2 674 60 i«i nj n! 11 80| isei m III

9.51 93 89 891 7* 67 j 60 13 11$ hi ll! 31 43 44 41 41 128 it«l H«l
i 804 72 68 69 3.5 14 nt 14 111 43 44 41 41 («8» 1 23 1 11
4 Mvj 80 j 7* 68 60 35$ 34

S«1
84 8IÎ 46 43 «« 4« l«9 1*81 118

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO MONDAY. AUGUST 4

Winnipeg Grain

M
O

N
. 26 _ 

<x 
> <

<j»hh W heal
No 1 N ,r 96$ 151 107
N«j 2 ,Nur..................... 93} U4« 1011

89$ *71 100
No. 4 . . 804 80 854
No. i 72 71 «*
N„ » 68 071 58$
Kecd .................................. 60 60 55

« ash Oats
No. « f *W

f aah Barley
No S

15$ i«i

46 45 51

Utsk Ms.
No. 1 N.W....................... 119 IF7 160

W heat Kuturee
October 91 90i 9*$
December. 88$ B-i 90
May ■jit 81,

Ost Futurea
October... ... 171 S6| 841

Flax Future»

October 111 ! l*»l 50
December......................... 1 *9 188,

(;*uie

F.lra *Lmt« steers 
( hull e biga-her steer, so.l

Keif to Good Hot* lier
.1 ren sod heifer.

Be,l fat ciio.
Medium - '.we
f i.mmiio'rowe 
Beet -i. l.
Mr hum shit » .Inn f ell, 
f fi..iee reel to,yes 
He,. | e.lee.
Be.I Oïl-ber. sod spring*

( oui n milkers sod spring

Hog»

O,., re bogs 
Hen./ msi 
-leg.

,-ybre, end lorrhi

Choice Ism1*, 'per lb i 
Best billing sbeep

I e g c,
8 00 « 4 :

50 8 00

•60 176

•10 160

• » 60 
7 60-8 60 
6 00 8 00

Sc
6 *0 8 0<l

WEEK
AM#

YEAH
MAP Country Produce MON-

DAK

Butler per lb 1
1 r * r i r 1 c
7 0<> 7 «3 6 *3-6 73 Fanry 'iBtry ,rrm-rrn-7-

No 1 dairy . ... IS«.«(X
6 30 6 75 6 71 8 «1 Go«><4 fjund lute 17c-IS-

5 75-« «5 5 *5 6 76 Kgga 'pee dos i
3 69 « 00 4 73 4 00
4 50 3 «6 1 00 4 to Gaadlad ItrlSL

4 *3 4 75 4 00 4 «6 furs lisa
1 75 4 15 1 00 1 50
7 OO 7 30 6 75 7 «5 New, per buebel 78c
6 '>#> 7 00 6 00 « 60

$65 $80 •80 888 M«h e»d tAmm

•♦* «55 •10 ISO Hweert «ream (per lb but
1er fat/ •7e

Treem for butter makia*

$9 00 e 78 8 <XJ
pufpo#ee (per lb. bet
ter rat - •«,

« 00-7 00 7 00 7 30 Hw«et milk (per 100 Ibe i • i eu
4 00 5 <KJ 6 00 « 00

- Hay 'per lea.
it No 1 Red Tup • h »

•* « 60-7 00 No. 1 rpl*»d • IV l
5.60 S 00 5 00 i 60 N'j 1 Timotb/ • l*

T

«le
Ile IV. 
I7C-IS.

Hr 
• Is

I Or 40.

•1-140 l«r

S7e «?•

• Se S4e
•l 6» II 60

la-ai* h
• 17 Aie-eit

« nek Urnie 
I Nor whent
• Nor wbeot
• Nor whent 
No grade
1 White onto 
Hnrle/
My. No I

Or toiler wbenl 
UeremlHM whent 
Mny wbenl

Beef fettle, tu|! 
Hogs, lop 
Sheep, /enrlmge

Ml.Wieni|ieg 
•0 081 

•l) 
*•(

•«
«18*
I «NI

• I (Sept.)
— *S|

H
Winnipeg (biesgo

•7 00 •• |6
• *0 • Si
eoo g so

♦8*7

This week «.tlN.teo 11 
1.1.1 week *.1S«.S07 «I

Decrease ■ Infl.it7 II 
Kleieoed -1*1»

I N W C. ei7.70« (XI 
tew i,«H.800 no 
1C.W 107.11100
Others 00.188 *7

Thie Week «.61N.N7N «7 
l.est week 1.808,510 17

I terrene . 765,814 10
l.iel yen',

tolal 500,151 00

Iresides a eowslderel.le supply of deweeed beef, 
end 111 these circumstances combined to pull down 

An oeceeioeel |ond of chore# entile brought 
7 reels, but by Monder lb# best qeoUlioe .on 
,b— •«•« 00 lo la ti. with other grade. 
rei|i,indingly dowe Beet bulls «II eery ,dl. up 
lu l« 75. Krnsb rows ewd springers ere e good 
deni lower. Milkers ere eepnctelfy poor ,eJe, •,

« “ to 17 00 per heed lower Ibee lest wenk
•7 Ïo'iu'm m"" lke ^ WUi,,«

He
In spite of libnrel rereipu of bogs, the eerket 

I, up to •• 80 for |be choice, up to»! 80 lo, ,„Ueb 
beevy sows, end iru.ml e cents for eUgs The 
Kestere rnerket lg .Irong ewd eg long ., tb„ 
condition bold, good the lore! eerket wilfprobnbly 
steed level et lh#«, high flgures

Nboep end Use be
A moder,le ,un uf sbeep ned leebe ru» le. 

bel velues réméré uerbeeged from leet week. 
Beit spring liml« ere worth eroued i reels. Bed 
giurd sheep f,M» 15 IS lo 18 00

Country Produce
Not. Quotations ere fob. Wleelpeg. e.eept 

those for ereem, which ere f o.b. point el shlpeeel

Belter
Bulle, Is .lend/ el lent week's velum, tt 

for leery dairy, IB t„ go f,„ No I delry Bed 17 to
I 8 l*S til • III# gg.i.sei Wins we *1 I - - à — A 8 - : . e iIB rents for good ruund loU- A fete eewwte be. 
~i"e> h*“T end the demand bu kept good 
! be Knslern creemery rn.rh.t he# been down 

,but tber; is Hu,fs e spread between the 
Manitoba end the Eut.re butler Any change, 
however, from now on are eapecteil to b# increases

Kgge
The egg rnerket is .irong, lhe supnly__ ,„r

> need,, lreeler, ore
here! y 

sre 
««

- — -no ".oo i. .irong, in# 
keep,I,g pace with the local need, 
riu.it,ng «4 to «1 reel. Instead of e sirei.n, .. 
reel, lest week The esperted crowds in Winnipeg 
nest Week ere mnhing deniers se,Ions to get ell 
Ihe new laid, they een. end belter Hgurei thee Ike 
general quotation. HH be reelned where Ik# 
quality nee be alwduMy guaranteed.

New pol.tor. ere being pleat,felly offered. Bed 
uV.'V'ëo*ko* IWSWi qeol.UoBS from 
• I oo II «0 lines to 7S reel, a bushel From 
prescBt lodiretloB. the sew crop U ebuu.I.at 
Belt., prices I ban lbs 7* ce.l i,„. b.
•ibtsrsed, but fur leer the market mar be loaded, 
deeler. do eot fed safe I# «eneg e higher Igsre

MMk
Herat end belUr-einkteg creem ere level et 

net week , iiuotelion# «7 ned «I reel, per lb 
butter fel 71» ret milk bee edvaared lOceale 
r/ ''“"ir*-"»1"- o*4 Ibreugboel A.guet will 
fetch 11 80 per rwt. It le esperted that b.rveetieg 
will iihis ret dowe the dsiry shipmeeU end farther 
edveacee^iB price may be quoted wee.

Hr weed Meat»
le«-nl peahen have beea bringing ,e qeile a 

uuaelilr of dressed bed. ned Ik# prie# Is a little 
dowe. It real, instead of It to if neat». Other 
pure, ere St Inet week's levd, pork li ceets
mutton 16 rents, reel It rente ned lemb up to"
15 c«nu.

Hay
The Winnipeg rnerket ie uverswpplied with the 

new crop of key end pnree knee noms down tt 00 
«0,0 00 a toe No I Bed Top te worth 11100 
delivered el Winnipeg. No I Upland lie 00 and 
No I Timothy III 00 Knees may go sliU lower 
if l-e, big a quaetily i# dumped oe lke market all
•t oaee hhippers stead to get better Urme 
Ibry m.ke a,rsegem.nl. Mb city dealers befi
slopping in, .nele.d of leking the risk which 
sus» do of shipping ‘

If
bdore

— -, — — —rr-s when I be market ie euegreled 
■ #«J price# err Ho w»

NFLKNDID HAMPLEN OF GRAIN 
Mr. R A Scott, of Scott, Hill end 

I oinpeey, M Caoede Life Building, who 
haa jiiel returned from a huai oaee trip 
on ihe f P.R , Yorklnn line, brought
into Winnipeg some egrrplionally Boa 
earn plea of Merquil wheel, measuring 
50 inr-hee, which should girt • yield 
of -15 bushels lo the acre, and oala measur
ing 64 inches, which, Mr. Hcotl says, 
should yield IK) bushela lo Ihe acre. These 
earn plea were got on the farm of Ruther
ford Bros, Keiloe, Man., who hare 460 
serea under crop, and abeolutaly free 
from wcede

l«et him that hath bestowed a trenail 
conceal it; let him that bath received it 
dieelowe it. Beoeea
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Falrmers, Market Place c°-operati°n
CONDUCTED FOR THOSE WHO

Want to Buy, Sell or Exchange
BATE OK CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISINO

4c Per Word—Per Week
Address ell Letters to The Grain Growers' Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

Count eeeb number and Initial as a full word, as for example tbs following: “J. F. 
Brown, 11.00," contains seven words. Be sore and sign your name and address. Do 
not base any answers come to The Guide. The name and address must be counted as 
part of tbs ad. and paid for at tbe same rate. All advertisements will be classided under 
the beading which applies most closely to tbe article advertised. No display type or 
display lines will be allowed In classified ads. All orders for classified advertising must 
be accompanied by cash. Advertisements for this page must reach us seven days In 
advance of publication day, which Is every Wednesday. Orders for cancellation must 
also reach ua seven days In advance.

A fur Investigation, we believe every advertiser on this page to be reliable. Please 
advise us If you know otherwise.

BUTTER AND EGGS

12 SHORTHORN BULLS — INCLUDING
choice 2 year old» and »how yearling*. SO 
aold nine» Jnn. 1. Yorkehire hour* and 
weanling». Grade heifer*. Bouwfield,
Macgregor, Man.

J|RO WVE BROS, NE U DORT, BASK. —
Breeders -of Aberdeen Angus■ (Tattle Stork 
for Hale.

SEVERAL REGISTERED SHORTHORN 
hulls, thirteen months and younger. Walter 
.lame* A Hon», Kow*er, Man. "tf

W. J. TREGILLUS. CALGARY, BREEDER
and importer of Holstein Kreeian Cattle.

SWINE
WA WA DELL FARM OFFERS : BERK

shires—-Large March litter* from prize 
winners in Hast and Went. April litter, 
Ontario bred by Toronto Champion boar. 
Pairs and trio* not akin. A yearling «how 
boar, litter-brother to my Aral-prize sow 
last Mrandon Winter Fair. Shorthorns 
six choice young bulla, richly bred for 
milk and beef. Leicewter sheep -chain 
pinna over all. Everything priced right, 
money hack, return charge* paid, if not 
satisfied. A. J. Mark ay, Macdonald, Man.

YORKSHIRE SWINE, DIRECT FROM J. E. 
Bret hour’a famous herd. Early litters. Fif
teen dollars each. it. E. Bingham, Maruaiw, 
Saak. I 31-2

REGISTERED YORKSHIRE SWINE COLE
man and Sen, Itedvera, Husk. 80 6

STEVE TOMBCKO, UPTON, MASK
Breeder of Berkshire Swine. 1 Htf

SUTTER BROS. REDVRB8. HASH, BREED
ere of Pure bred Yorkshire Swine. 28 13

WANTED — PURE BRED TAMWORTH 
BOWS. II. Ooewfll. Atwater, Saak. 31 J

DOGS
for sale wolf hound pups well

bred ; very swift; no better in Hnnkatche 
wan. F. V. Collins, Corinne, Sank. 32 2

Percheron and Belgian 
Stallions and Mares

To Exchange for choice unincum
bered Farm Lands desirably located. 
You have too much land and not 
enough stock to farm successfully.

W. L. m CLOW. Impartes. Cedar Rapids, la.

Hampshire Swine
THK PROFIT MAKERS

Bead fee Prices of Ibe beat Breed of llogo 
oa earth

J. H. Rutherford. Caledon East. Ont.

POULTRY
BUTTER WANTED — WE WANT 1,000 

dairy farmer* who can «hip u* 40 to 50 
lb*. Aral da»* butter every 2 or 8 week*, 
preferably in lb. print*, although tub* 
also are in excellent demand. We will pay 
highest cash price* at all time*. Remit 
tance rnad<- immediately on receipt of 
Shipment. Will furniwh good heavy but y 
ter boxes at 00c each, to contain 50 1 lb. 
print*. The»* boxe* should last several 
seasons, and are returnable by express at 
a small charge. Him peon Produce Corn 
pany, Winnipeg, Man. 23tf

BOOS- THE SIMPSON PRODUCE COM
pany, Winnipeg, will pay cash for ship- 
man ts of egg*, butter, etc H peels I de 
mand and premium prices for non fertile 
eggs. Highe*t market prices at all times 
Quick return*. 28tf

CATTLE
HEREFORD CATTLE AND SHETLAND

Ponies—Pony vehicles, harness, 'saddle*. 
,t. Y. Harpies, Poplar Park farm, llartney. 
Man. 31tf

TURKEYS, OEE8E, DUCKS, CHICKENS.
eggs, poultry supplies. Catalogue giving 
valuable advice mailed free. Maw/h in 
slant louse killer, easily applied on roosts, 
kills lice Instantly ; half pound, postage 
paid, 50c. Ed ward's Roup Cure, in drink
ing water, prevents and cures disease, half 
pound, postage paid, 50c. Maw and Hons, 
Armstrong, B.C.

FARM STOCK FOR SALE
FOREST HOME FARM—CLYDE 8TAL-

liorra, one, two and three year*. Mares and 
Allies. Shorthorn bulls and heifers. York
shire pigs, May farrow. Some splendid 
Oxford Down ram», shearlings and lambs. 
Station* Carman and Roland. Andrew 
Graham, Pomeroy ICO. 31tf

FARM MACHINERY
SAMPLE GASOLINE ENGINES AT 8PE-

rial prices—1 , 3 % and 6 h.n. sizes. They
have been only slightly used. They will 

- he adjusted and in perfect condition and 
just like new, before leaving factory. Prices 
and further particulars on request. The 
Page Wire Fence Company, Limited, Walk- 
erville, Ont. 80-4

TOR. SALE — 30 H.P. AVERY UNDER-
mounted Traction Engine. 22 H.P. Buffalo *
Pitts Traction Engine. 86-62 Avery He para 
tor, Hart Wing Carriers and all attach
ments. 36-58 J. I. Case Steel Separator, 
complete, only run part of one season. The 
above will be sold cheap to wind up an 
estate. For further particulars apply A. W. 
Fleming, Ohaton, Alta. 82-4

FENCE POSTS
CO-OPERATIVE FARMERS—I CAN SUP- 

ply you with seasoned cedar fence posts, 
peeled or unpeeled by car load and save you 
dealers' profit. Only a few care left. Write 
for quotations." D. G, Jamieson, Stratton, 
Ont.. 31 2

ROUND CEDAR POSTS. BIO SAVING.—
Write D. Howell, I.angenburg, Sack. 316

FARM LANDS AND EXCHANGE
WANTED- TO HEARjFROM OWNER WHO

has good farm for a#!e. Send description 
and price. Northwestern Business Agency, 
Minneapolis, Minn.

MISCELLANEOUS
TENDERS—TENDERS WILL BE RECEIV

ed bv the undetsigned up till Aug. 15. for 
the delivery of 2 carloads 7 ft. cedar fence 
posts, 4 in. or over at small end ; 100 brace 
posts 14 ft. x 4 In , and 50 posts « ft. x 
6-in. F.O.B. Morris. Morris Grain Grow 
ers* Association.

IMILLING OATS WANTED — HIGHEST
price paid. Send sample. No delay. Dry 
mg plant in connection. The Metcalfe 
Milling Co., Ltd., Fortage la Prairie, Man.

...........—■—— —-----------------—--------------------------------- -- —

FARMERS AND STEAM PLOWMEN BUY 
the best Lignite ( Souris ) coal direct from 
Riverside Farmers' Mine, $2.25 per ton. 
(Mine run $2.00), f.o.b. Bienfait. J. F. 
Buhner. Taylorton, Bask. 34tf

BARRISTERS
ADOLPH k BLAKE BARRISTERS. SOLI

citors. Notaries, Conveyancers, etc., etc. J 
Money to loan Brandon, Man. 34tf |

ERNEST, LAYCOCK, BA. LL.B., BARRIS
ter and solicitor, Wilkie, Sask. 2«>tf

BIBLE STUDY
BIBLE STUDENTS CAN HARMONIZE THE

Scriptures by reading our booklet * About 
Hell." baaed on the latent authorities, wit.i 

X. other helpful literature. 1‘rice Ten t i nts 
\Free, on request, to the poor.—Internation 
al Bible Students' Aaan . 59 Alloway Aie.. (Winnipeg 30 1 3

I Economic justb-e is slowly being worked 
I out, but there is much to be done and 

much room for improvement.

Cow-Testing Associations
Dairymen know that there are great 

i differences in cows ; that some produce 
large quantities of rich milk, while oth- 

r ers do not produce enough to pay for 
their keep. They also know that ani
mals capable of producing large quan 
titles of milk and butter fat tend to 
produce offspring of a like or similar 
capacity. , The only way to determine 
tiff; value of a cow for milk-producing 
purposes is to weigh and test the milk. 
The State Dairymen's Association is or
ganizing cow testing associations for 
this purpose. An expert tester visits 
every herd of the association one day 
each month, weighs and tests the milk 
of every cow, and keeps full and com
plete records. The fee is a dollar a year 
for each cow, and the owner is relieved 
of the responsibility. Owners who have 
continued the test from year to year 
have gradually improved their herds, 
and those who have discontinued the 
test have done so largely because the 
results warranted the sale of all or the 
major portion of their stock.

Cow testing associations were organ
ized about six years ago. Since that 
time 1,500 dairymen have held member
ship, and 17,500 cows have completed a 
year’s record.

Mutual Fire-Insurance Companies
Perhaps no co-operative associations 

are so numerous, so widespread, or so 
close to the people as the mutual fire- 
insurance companies. These 'Companies 
should be divided into two groups,—the 
itv and village mutuals, and the town 

mutuals.
The city and village mutuals, as or 

ganized at the present time, are not 
marked successes. Too large a percent
age of the companies write insurance,, 
cheaper thinrthey can Turnish it. Ca 
larnity and losses bring failure and fail
ure brings court litigation. At the pres
ent time there are about fifty city aiul 
village mutual fire insurance companies 
in the State.

As a rule the town mutuals are more 
carefully and conservatively managed 
than the city and village mutuals and 
fewer failures occur. When failures do 
occur, the difficulty is met in a prac
tical w-av,—an assessment is made, the 
loss covered, and no litigation results.
A maximum value is placed upon all 
live-stock and buildings are carefully 
appraised by an officer of the company. 
Fire losses arc paid by the levy of fees 
and assessments. In 11)00 there were lH!* 
such companies in the State, and the 
amount of property insured was valued 
at 1191,000,000. lii 1912 there were 205 
companies and the amount of property- 
insured ha<l increased to $404,000,000. 
These figures indicate that the increase , 
has come largely in the area covered, 
ami in the business done, and not in the 
number of companies. The town mutual 
fire-insurance company has proven a 
very satisfactory form of insurance.

Mutual Telephone Companies
The telephone has spread rapidly to 

the rural commnnities. In most cases 
the initiative has been taken by the 
farmers. It is a very common practice 
for the farmers to contribute materials, 
time and money to the construction of a 
telephone line.' Many of these are not 
incorporated and only those charging 
a rental to non members are required to 
report to a department of the State. 
The total number cannot be ascertained, 
but the total number incorporated and 
charging rental in 1912 was 309, and the 
total number of families served was 
21,049.

True Reasons for Co-operation
After this brief survey of Wisconsin s 

co-operative activities, the question na 
turally arises, why have these men co
operated in so many lines of activityÎ 
We know the dairymen and farmers of 
Ireland and Denmark and the city peo
ple of England co-operated because of 
poverty.and want. They co-operated be
cause times were always hard, land 
yielded a Niggardly return, and indus
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try a low wage. The forces driving 
men to co-operate were stronger t lan the 
selfish, individualistic forces that held 
them apart.

The Wisconsin farther, dairyman, and 
fruit-grower has not co-operated because 
of poverty and want, but rather to in
crease his ptofits in a given industry. 
He has learned to co-operate, because 
he desires a square deal and believes 
that a reasonable percentage of the final 
cost of a commodity should go to him 
as a producer. Oftentimes his whole 
attention is given to a single crop like 
potatoes, tobacco, or fruit ; or to a single 
business like dairying. When this is 
true the farmer or dairyman markets 
his product with more thought and care. 
The small loss in marketing a lew chic
kens or vegetables does not arouse his 
interest. The American farmer does 
business in a big way, and co-operates 
because lie wants to save dollars in big 
transactions, not a penny on every 
transaction. The saving that appeals to 
the European peasant and laborer does 
not appeal to him. lie has combined, not 
because he could not pay the price as a 

. consumer or because he could not live 
on the returns paid to him as a producer, 
but because he would not. lie has also 
combined in a non-competitive field to 
increase his own mutual benefit, protec
tion, and convenience^

After a long and varied experience co
operative associations of the State have 
proven that there is a sound, economic 
basis for co-operation in Wisconsin, and 
that successful co-operation is possible. 
This has been demonstrated not only 
in one line but in several lines' It seems 
evident that the thing most needed now 
is some educational and centralizing 
force that will bring tile, experience of 
all the co-operative societies of the 
State together and serve as à bureau of 
information.

Sir Horace Plunkett’s Influence
-----Perhaps no State in tbe Union is so
far advanced along these lines as Wis 
consin. This is due in no Small degree 
to the influence and activity of Sir 
Horace Plunkett, who lias been so large
ly responsible for the origin and success 
of the co-operative movement in Ire
land. Sir Horace Plankett spoke once 
before the Legislature of 1911 and again 
before the Legislature of 1913. During 
his last visit to Madison he held confer
ences with the Governor, with State of
ficers, with the president of the Univer
sity, and with the dean and faculty of 
the College of Agriculture.

At the present time numerous forces 
are working in Wisconsin to bring about 
better agricultural conditions, better 

-marketing methods, and a closer reia 
tion between producer and consumer. 
These forces may be divided into the 
voluntary organizations, the semi-public, 
and the governmental.

Concluded Next Week
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MILD. SWEET, MELLOW AND JUICY
Manufactured by

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.
Qwbee ^Winnipeg
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MAKE EVERY ACRE 
PAY BIGGEST PROFITS

SUPERIOR and ORIGINAL 
FEATURES OF DESIGN 
FOUND ONLY IN THE 
SMALL, LIGHT HART- 
PARR TRACTOR AND

W^ELF-LIFT” PLOW

TRACTOR—Lightest weight, yet greatest 
strength. No dead weight to drag around 

jmd waste power. Fewest parts- only KM). 
All others have 800 to 1500 Main frame 
is a strong, one-piece casting. Entire 
frame consists of only four pieces. Drive 
wheels with wonderful wave form lugs, 
are solid steel castings—not built up or 
pieced. Driver lugs give 31% greater 
surface contact than any other. Drivers 
can be equipped with Hart-Parr "Hold 
Fast” extension lugs, the lugs with a bull 
dog grip in soft soil. Especially designed 
carburetor which operates positively and 
efficiently on cheapest KF.ROSF.NF — 
heavy load, light load or no load. Motor 
oil cooled, insuring perfect operation in 
hottest or coldest weather.

PLOW is one-third lighter than any other 
and has oné-third less parts. Combined 
automatic and hand lift attachments. 
To raise or lower bottoms, merely pull 
a rope attached to the clutch lever and 
the bottoms lift automatically. Any 
individual bottom may be raised with 
the hand lift attachment without dis
turbing the adjustment of the rest of 
the plow. Special spring beam coupler 
enables plows to skid around or pass over 
obstructions and prevents breakage. 
Furrow wheel keeps plow right in furrow.

You can't afford to overlook these 
money saving features in a tractor and 
plow. Investigate our line before pur
chasing any kind of an outfit.

yn

f.

Illustration shows how Hart Harr ■•Hold-host" 
Ugs grip the ground and pull out straight au. ay 
without tearing up the soil

Illustration shows how easy it is to free a single 
bottom of trash, without disturbing the adjustment 
of the rest of the plow, while traitor is in motion

The One Man Plowing Outfit !
YOUR soil conditions control your fa'tiling profits. The best seed in a poor seed bed 

will produce only mediocre crops. Yei it costs just as much to prepare a poor eeed 
bed as a good one.

Deep, early fall plowing is the foundation of an ideal, mellow seed lied one that is best 
for seed germination and growth. But early fall plowing that is deep enough to secure 
the best results would ruin the sturdiest of horses and prove a costly operation. Instead 
of risking your horses, do your fall plowing with a

and save time, labor and money I he small, light tractor and Self I.ift plow shown in 
the illustration make an ideal One-Man Outfit for farms of 100 to 320 acres. You operate 
both tractor and plow right from the engine platform. I-asily plow 10 to 15 acres daily— 
6 to 8 inches deep the work of 12 good horses. Work the outfit 24 hours daily, if necessary. 
It never tires or gets overheated.

Fall Plowing Means Bigger Profits
With this outfit you can follow up harvesting and threshing without delay and kill injurious 
weeds, insects, grubs and bugs before they do any damage. You can turn up new plant 
life, conserve the rainfall and distribute you* farm labor more evenly over the entire year. 
Incidentally, you cut a big chunk off your plowing bill and save all back breaking drudgery. 
When spring comes your rush work is a simple task instead of a heavy round of hard work 
Your plowing is done you need only disc and seed and do it with this same tractor. And 
no matter how wet or backward the season, with your plowing out of the way you can get 
your seed in several weeks earlier and give it a better start.

Power For All Farm Work
And remember this Hart-I'arr Tractor is more than a one purpose outfit. In addition 
to plowing, use it for discing, seeding, harrowing, harvesting, threshing and hauling; fill 
silos, shell corn, in fact, do all your traction and belt work with it.

We build a size for every farm, large or email. We can meet your power requirements. 
Write today for catalog, special circulars and e*t>ert information on jrower farming costs.

HART-PARR COMPANY
.34 MAIN ST.. PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE. MAN. 6L.WEST 23RU HT.. HAHKATOON. 8AHK.
1620 8TH AVK., REGINA, HASH. THE CHAPIN CO- 321 8TH AVE. W- CALGARY, ALTA.'
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Grain Growers’ Flour
We Need More Orders

vm

Patronize Us 
And
You Patronize 
Yourselves

u. h jimwiM*.

Ifllll'r*®

«* M

GRAIN GROWERS 
SPECIAL
FLOUR 

98 LBS.

MADE BY
THE CRAMGMWERS OUIN C0.LTD. ',

The
Highest Quality 
at the
Lowest Price

Since commencing the manufacture of Flour we have supplied many 
Grain Growers’ Associations, also several co-operative societies, 
with our product and all express satisfaction with quality and price. 
Our storage facilities are limited and we cannot shut down the 
mill without additionaf expense.

We will much appreciate an early order.

The Grain Growers’ Grain Company Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN. CALGARY, ALTA.


